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ymm EQUILIBRIUM BjSTWE# GliRQMIUM AW OXYQm M LIQUID IRON
The thermodynamloa of the iron**ohroraium«oxygen 
system have been investigated  a t  1600% by equ ilib rating  iron-* 
cliromiuni alloys with water/liydrogen mixtures in ohromio oxide 
crucibles* The gas mixtures were bubbled through the molten 
alloys to  avoid thermal d iffusion and enable equilibrium to  be 
approached in two directions* Metal samples were quenched in  
water and subsequently analysed for chromium and oxygen*
The re la tio n  between log f& S  and log has been
p%
considered# %he curve obtained can dq in terpreted  e ith er by 
varia tions in  the a c tiv ity  of chromium in  iron*-ehromium solutions 
or by equilibrium with oxides of variable chromium'-oxygen ratios* 
The la t te r  requires the assumption of equilibrium with chrombus 
oxide in  the composition range 7 -  35^ Cr# Separate experiments 
to  prove the existence of such an oxide were unsuccessful. I t  is  
therefore considered th a t iron and chromium do not form ideal 
solutions as has often been assumed* In a recent publication  
the same order of varia tion  in a c tiv ity  coeffic ien t 1ms been 
observed. The actual magnitude of the ac tiv ity  co e ffic ien ts  
cannot be compai’ed d irec tly  with the ones in the present worl  ^ as
/they are presented on d iffe ren t standard states* The necessary 
data for conversion from one standard s ta te  to  the other is  
shown to  he insufficien t*
The equilibrium between chromium and oxygen in  iron"
oliromium-oxygen solutions is  compared with data from previous
investigations* Using the most re liab le  data on the a c tiv ity
of oxygen in iron , the magnitude of the in terac tion  c o e ffic ien ts , 
Crfo , has been calculated* ÎTom these figures a now value of 
the in te rac tion  parameter has been found*
F inally  the re su lts  have boon applied to the decarbur4 
isa tio n  of clirorae steels*  Using the data on the a c tiv ity  of 
carbon in  i r  on^c lir omiurn-' oar bon a llo y s , equilibrium in the system 
iron-chromium-carbon*oxygen has been discussed*
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ÏMTRODUGÎIÛN
Research and development lias le d  to  considerable advances 
in  the manufacture of p la in  carbon steels* The same cannot be said  
in  the case of a llo y  s te e l  production*
Most a llo y  s te e ls  a rc , to  a g reater or le sse r ex ten t, based 
on cWomium as the main alloying element* Since chromium forms carbides, 
to  obtain the f u l l  benefit of chromium as an alloying element, the carbon 
must be brought to  a very low level* This is  done by oxidation and i s  
accompanied by appreciable losses of chromium to  the slag* I ts
recovery is  both an expensive and time - consuming process* During the
oxidising stage, e q u ilib ria  between iro n , cWomium, carbon and oxygen 
are involved* Data on the iron-^oarbon-oxygen. system, while being 
incomplete, are considered to  be f a ir ly  accurate a t  low carbon levels*
The lo ss  of chromium to  the slag  involves i r  on-chromium-oxygen eq u ilib ria  
and there are ce rta in  anomalies among the available data* Accurate data 
on th is  system would therefo re  be a usefu l contribution to  the theory 
of a lloy  steelraaking* From th is  the chromiim d is tr ib u tio n  between 
metal and slag  for any given carbon concentration can be calculated*
The oxidising stage of the process would then be placed on a sounder 
th e o re tic a l basis . The work could then be extended to  cover more 
complex a31oy s te e ls .
However, the f i r s t  requirement is  the basic thermodynamic
3.
data re la tin g  to  p la in  oWomima s te e ls  and th is  forma the 
basis of the p resent work* The thermgciynamio p roperties  of 
iron-ohromiuin-aKygen alloys have been studied by equ ilib ra ting  
iron-Giiromium melts with water/liydrogen m ixtures, a technique 
employed with considerable auccess in  previous gas-metal studies*
4 *
Oxygen dissolves to a limited ex ten t in  liquid iron* The 
Iron^oatygan phase diagram {Fig* 1) Ime been rovietiod by Darken
i
and Gurry « Liquid WjUstito, a qo%oimd of variable eomposition, 
is  tiio miim pimaa in ©quilibrim with liquid iroa^oxygen alloys* 
Tim noluMllty of oxygen in iron inereasoa with temperaturo* If 
a melt io rapidly quenched from a high tengperaturo# thin oxygon 
1b retained in the metal# If  the rate of cooling lo eomewlmt 
Blower $ vm tito  soparateo out and the cmygen ooiiaentration will 
fa il to tho momtootio composition, which oorreopomla to 0# 10 per 
oont oxygen.
In view of the pronounced e ffec ts  o f a email quantity of 
oxygon in  a te e l ,  i t  is  not eurprieing th a t  the thermodynamioo o f 
oxygon in  iron  have boon çx toneivalj Btudiod* Oxygen disoolvoa 
in  liq u id  Iran  aooording to  the equation
% 2 0
To study the theraodymmio proper tie s  bo loti eaturation,a means of 
controlling the Oxygen potential km to  be employed. This can bo
done by using controlloci HsO/1% or G%/CO miuturoo.
The aotivity and free energy of mygem die solved In 
liquid Iron hm mo£;t frequently boon etuclied by meana of the 
following reaotiom»
%(e) * 9  = %0(g)  . . . . . .C D
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Adhere the undermentioned symbol 0 represents oxygen dissolved 
in  liq u id  iron .
B
In one of the early  stud ies of th is  reac tio n  by Chipman ^
a small charge of e le c tro ly tic  iro n , heated by induction , was held
in  the molten condition a t  constant temperature for varying times
up to  a maximum of 2 hours to  ensure a tta iim ent of equilibrium  under
a contro lled  water vapour/liydrogen gas stream* I t  was allowed to
so lid ify  and the oxygen content of the metal determined by vacuum
fusion technique* The r e s u l ts ,  in  the main, were confined to low
oxygen concentrations and in  order to  extend the data up to the
lim itin g  so lu b ility  of oxygen in  liq u id  iron , a fu rth e r investigation
s
was undertaken by Fontana and Chipman . Their experimental technique
d iffe red  in  two respects from th a t mentioned above, in  th a t an
attem pt was made to  minimise erro rs a r is in g  from thermal d iffusion
by preheating the incoming gases* Secondly, some of the heats
were quenched in  liq u id  t in  or water in  an e f fo r t  to  re ta in , in  the
metal a t  room temperature, the high temperature equilibrium  oxygen
concentration. Using the same technique the e f fe c t  of temperature
4?
on the reaction  was studied by Samar in  and Chipman *
III a l a te r  study of reaction  [ l ]  by Dastur and Chipman 
i t  was s ta te d  th a t erro rs due to  thermal d iffu sion  had been elim inated 
by the addition  of an in e r t  gas, argon, to  the water-vapour/hydrogen 
mixture in  the r a t io  4 * 1  and then preheating the in le t  gases up
7.
6
to  the tamperature of the melt* P lo rid is  and Chipman used a
sim ilar technique but inoreased the argor/hydrogen r a t io  to  6 |  1 *
The re s u l ts  wore in  f a ir ly  good agreement w ith those obtained from
a se rie s  of heats made in  a resis tan ce  furnace in  which thermal
d iffu sion  was elim inated by bubbling the gas through the molten m etal,
a technique previously used with considerable success by Gokcen .
8
Reaction [ l ]  îias also  been studied by Matoba and Averin
9
e t  a l ia  and th e ir  re su lts  together with those obtained from the 
previously mentioned investigations are sm im rlsed in  Fig* Z where 
log El* i s  p lo tte d  against weight per cent oxygen*
From Fig* 2 i t  can be seen tha.t a H  the investiga tions,
0 a
other than those of Fontana and Ohipman and Dastur and Qhipman ,
ind ica te  th a t Ei* is  not a true constant bu t, in  f a c t ,  deer oases with
increasing oxygen concentrations implying tlm t iron**oxygen solutions
do not conform p rec ise ly  to  Henry* s Law.; '
3 j l’ ,5
At the time of these investigations i t  vms assumed
10 11 
from the work of T ritto n  and Hanson , Herty and Gaines , and
i s
Kdrber and Oelsen th a t the monoteetic composition in  the iron-o:ygen 
system m s about 0# 21 « Q*2Z% oxygen* I t  was thought th a t  there
had been no primary W ustite present before quenching the m elts.
work la  1 4
However, subsequent/by Chipman and F e tte rs  , Taylor and Chipman ,
1 5  16 7
Sloman , Fischer and von Ende and Gokcen has shown th a t the maximum
so lu b ili ty  of oxygon in  iron  a t  i t s  m elting-point is  about 0*IG^
oxygen. This discrepancy in  the monoteetic composition was probably
/
/
/ a o □
/
/
/
t/
8 ,
duo to  erro rs  in  tomporaturo measûrement since the e a r l ie r  workers 
used o p tica l pyrometers wMch, under the experimental conditions 
would give low readings* Despite an attempt by Korber and Oelsen 
to  correct th e ir  values by means of em issivity  c o e ff ic ie n ts , i t  would 
appear th e ir  values are s t i l l  on the low side*
fhe re su lts  obtained by Fontana and Chipman indicated  th a t 
m s indépendant of the o^cygen concentration up to  about 0*^1%,
This conclusion was based on the re su lts  of a small number of experiments 
in  the range 0«16 -  Ü* 22^ oxygan ,^ for which the values of were in  
approximate agreement with those of samples containing le s s  than 
*07% oxygen* I t  i s  very l ik e ly , there fo re , in  the l ig h t  of present 
knowledge on the monoteetic composition, th a t  the values fo r Kf in  
the range 0*16 to  0*2S^ were high due to lo ss  of appreciable amounts 
of primary x^ustite on freez ing , despite the fa c t  th a t some of the 
heats were rap id ly  cooled by quenching in  liq u id  t i n  or water, since 
th is  method induces freasing  from the bottom of the m elt upwards, 
which would tend to  encourage the separation of primary iron  oxide* 
Unfortunately no heats were made in  the range 0071 to  0*16^ oxygen so 
th a t the apparent agreement between re su lts  obtained fo r melts containing 
more than 0*16^ Q and those containing le ss  thatO07S^ may bd la rg e ly  
incidental*
On the basis of re su lts  obtained by FontanA and Chipman,
Chipman and Samar in , and Dastur and Chipman, i t  was assumed th a t the 
a c tiv i ty  of oxygen dissolved in  liq u id  iron  was d ire c tly  proportional to  %
9*
the concentration. The heats were made over a v;ldo température
range (1563 -  1760^0). Most of these were a t  low oxygon ( <0*06^)
eoneentrations, w ell below sa tu ra tio n  value, and so there was l i t t l e
like lihood  of lo ss  of oxygen on cooling. The few experiments a t
high osjygen concentrations are now considered u n re liab le . These
data are therefore in su ffic ien t to  provide convincing proof th a t
i s  constant up to  sa tu ra tio n  value fo r oxygen in  iron*
In a recent study by Floïfâis and Chipman the oxygen
concentrations ranged up to  0*2^ and, a t  the end of a heat, the melt
was lowered in to  a cooler p a r t of the furnace tube and quenched in
a stream, of cold helium, a quenching technique f i r s t  introduced by
1?
Gokcen and Chipman . The advantage of th is  technique is  th a t 
froeîâing beginp a t  the top surface and thus a s s is ts  the "freessing-in" 
of oxide.
The re su lts  obtained by F lo rid is  and Chipman are in  f a i r ly
good agreement with those of Fontana and Chipman, Dastur and Chipman
and Averin e t  a l i a  a t  low oxygen concentrations and w ith those of
î&toba in  the range 0* 07/0* 14^ oxygen. Tim poin ts a t  high
18
concentrations, a ttr ib u te d  to  Darken and Gurry vmre obtained by 
combining the re su lts  of a study of the equilibrium in  the system 
GO -  C0j2 -  Fe FeO with so lu b ility  data for oxygen in  iron  to  
give ly  values for the following reaction
10.
CO(g) + 0 = 0% (g) ................................................ [2]
Kg' = %%
(PCO ^
By Riaans of the îmowii free  oiiergies of the gases involved,
4 tvalues of % may be converted to  giW: values of % and such 
values, shown in  Fig. 2 agree well with the experimentally 
determined values of lil . The slope of F lo rid is  and Chipman* p 
lin e  a t  1550^0 and 1 6 0 0 indicates th a t the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t 
o f oxygen % decreases with increasing oxygon concentration 
according to  the equation
log fo = -O '20 [ %  j
In Fig* 2 the in te rcep t on the log % axis , i . e .  where ^ 0 %= 0
represents the value of the equilibrium constant % .
The e ffe c t of temperature on the equilibrium  constant ap 
reported  by several workers i s  shown in  Fig. 3. Since the data of 
F lo rid is  and Chipman covered onJy a narrow temperature range, the 
temperature e ffe c t has been represented by a l in e  drawn p a ra lle l  to  
tlm t of ]^.stur and GMpman* The lin e  is  r  opr as anted by the equation
log & a lOSQ • 3.20 .................................... [31
T *'
AO = -32200 f  14*63 T c a i .
Oxygen a c tiv i t ie s  a t  d iffe ren t ra tio s  can be
calcu la ted  using equation [3]. F ig. 4 shows these re la tionsh ip s
a t  1600 and 1700®G, The data a t  1600^0 is  probably the more 
re lia b le  but e rro rs  in  e ith er should be re la tiv e ly  sm all. Those 
lin e s  are used la te r  in  ca lcu la ting  the a c tiv i ty  of oxygen in  
iron-chromium-'oxygen a lloys.
I600°C16501700 15500.7
0.6
?  0  5
• y0.4
0.3
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Thoares is  a lack  of concOî?dant date ooneerning tha ison- 
olaromium system both in  the so lid  and liq u id  s ta te s . The phase
19
diagram \>im f i i 's t  determined experimentally by âdcock and 1ms 
recen tly  been reviewed by IWllawell^. (Fig, 5) From th is  5 and
BO
other avidenqe i t  has been suggested ttetf> in  the liq u id  s ta te ,  
the iron™chromium system follows Baoult* s tew. The atomio s ise  
and ohemioal p roperties  of chromimi are sim ilar to  those or iron .
Above 800% ^  Iron and oliromimii are m iscible in  a l l  proportions 
both in  the s o lid  and liq u id  states* I t  does therefore seem a 
reasonable p red ic tion  tïm t departure from id e a li ty  would be 
re la tiv e ly  sm all.
Two recen t stud ies have been made on the pure iron-cWomium 
liq u id  system using rad ioactive tracer tecliniques. P ositive
aa
deviations from Baoult* s law wore reported  by lyubiiaov and Gromouskaya 
A more d e ta iled  study of the system lias been made by kada, Kawai and
83
Salto and considerable negative deviations from id e a li ty  were
reported. In  the la t t e r  eaao, iron-chromium a llo y s , containing 
51
chromium , x-iere held a t 1630% in  an alwaina c ruc ib le . After 
de-gassing, a ta rg e t was placed in  the stream of vap^Qiyising atoms 
and the vapour condensed for 16 minutes. The condensate was analysed 
fo r chromium by a counting teclmique. The r a t io  of the amount of 
chromium condensed to  the to ta l  amount evaporated was considered
constant as the same conditions were used fo r a l l  experiments. Ho 
measurements were made to  determine the vapour pressure of pure liq u id
100
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chromlmi dw to  the high temperature required. I'^om the re su lts  i t  io 
only possible to  ealeulot© the order of v a ria tio n  of a c tiv i ty  
coefficien ts*  For tliis  reason the re su lts  are presented as a c tiv ity  
coeffic ien ts  on the in f in ite  d ilu tio n  scale ( f  1; M 0).
The v a ria tio n  in  a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien t (Fig. 17) m e found to  be 
considerable 3 a fac to r of sm  in  the range 0 -  éO% cl^romium. The 
type of r e s u lts  and th e ir  ac tual magnitude suggest negative deviations 
from id e a lity . An attempt is  made la te r  to  convert these a c tiv i t ie s  
dnto the id ea l so lu tion  scale*
G hen and Chipman have studied the reac tion  betueon
chromium and oxygen in  liq u id  iron  a t  1600*^ 0 using %G/% mixtures 
to control the oxygon p o ten tia l. %f the chromium were assumed to 
behave id ea lly  and the e ffec ts  of oxygen were n eg lig ib le , the 
resu3.ts ind icated  th a t in  the range 0 -  5*5^ ehromitmij equilibrium  
with chromite was estab lished . At higher oliromimi concentrations, 
equiliW ium w ith cirromic oxide was achieved. Experimental data 
wore ra ther sca tte red  and the conclusions have since been modified^ 
Howeverÿ general trends in  the data gave no ind ica tion  th a t iron  and
chromium might not beiiave id ea lly .
26 86 
McCabe and co-trorîmrs and KubaschewsldL and Ileymer imva
measured vapour pressures above so lid  Iron-chromium a llo y s. McCabe
measured weight losses from a Knudsen c e ll  and from th is  estimatod
the vapour pressure due to  chromium. Kubaschewski also  used a Knudeen
effusion  c e ll  but measured the vapour pressure of chromium using a
13.
rad ioactive trac e r tecliiilque. From vapour pressure measurornants 
the a c tiv ity  of cln^omiujiî was calcu lated  (Fig* 20) , The re su lts  
of the investiga to rs are in  fa ir3y  good agreement both showing 
p o sitiv e  deviations from Baoult* s law. McCabe repoi’ts  a maximum 
deviation of 19^ from id e a li ty  whereas from Kubaschewski* s data the 
deviation is  about 100^. McCabe has suggested th a t the deviation w ill 
decrease as the solidus temperature i s  approached and may become a 
negative deviation in  the liq u id . As there is  a minimum in  the 
iron-cîiromium phase diagram a t  20^ Cr i t  is  possible th a t there 
w ill be negative deviations a t  le s s  tîmn 20% and p o sitiv e  deviations 
above th is  figu re .
27
V intaikin has a lso  measiued the a c tiv ity  of chromiuia in
iro n  in  the so lid  s ta te  and large positive  deviations from id e a lity
are  reported. Only a few experimental points have been determined
and g in  view of the diseropaney compared with other datug one doubts
the r e l ia b i l i ty .  In another investiga tion  of the so lid  system,
88
Matveyeva and Ivanov have reported negative deviations from 
ideality#
I t  is  seen th a t there i s  conflic ting  evidonce on the 
thermodynamics of chromium in  iron  and i t  was hoped tha.t the present 
work would shed some l ig h t on the subject.
(3) THE mOM -  CmOMmi " QXIGBH B ism i
Chromic oxide i s  only moderately stab le  a t  steelmaking 
temperatures* Compared with ferrous cxide, temperature ha.s a
14.
pronounced e f fe c t on i t s  free  energy of formation.
Fe ♦ |ost -  FeO
AGj = -6 2 ,0 5 0  4. 14*95 ï c « . €
2C r 4" ,
f'd
A Oj ::: 267,750 f  62# 1 T ca.€
I t  is  not stab le enough to make cliromiura a good do'-oxidiser 
but i t  i s  su ff ic ie n tly  s tab le  to  lead  to  the formation of chromiq 
oxide and ciiromite inclusions in  chrome-bearing s te e ls .  Studies 
of inclusion  imve, for the most p a r t ,  revealed only these two types. 
Chen and Chipman studied the eq u ilib ria  for the following two 
reactions :
^ ^ 3 0 '  Cra%
Mm ^ %  * -4  0 = FeO.CrfaCb
Iron-ciuomium alloys were melted in  cioromic oxide or 
cliromito crucibles and the melt brought to  equilibrium  with a 
con tro lled  atmosphère of hydrogen and w%ter vapour. High frequency 
induction heating was used and the temperature was measured by an 
o p tic a l pyrometer, applying an em issiv ity  correction  obtained by 
observing the m elting-point of pure iron . The gas was passed 
in to  the tap of the furnace tube and preheated by suspended platinum 
wires a t  llOO^C to  cut down thermal d iffusion . The gas was not 
d ilu ted  with argon. In  view of la te r  t-rork, i t  i s  possible th a t 
in su ff ic ie n t precautions, against thermal d jffu s io n , were taken and 
the re su lts  may be in  e rro r. In  nearly a l l  cases, equilibrium  was 
approached by reducing the chromic oxide cruciblev Approaching
15.
eqiiijjibriiim in  the opposite clireotion led  to  the formation of slag 
oqiiiljibriiim in  the opposite clireotion led  to  the formation of slag
which prevented acciu’ato temp:ra tu re  ineasuremant and fu rther reaction
between the gas and metal* At the end of a run the preheater and
induction heater were switched o ff and the metal quenched by a strong
current of argon# About 15 seconds were nornm32y required  before
so lid if ic a tio n  took place* As a melt containing Gr could bo
obtained from a pur© iron  eiiarge in  one hour g i t  was concluded th a t
the so lu tion  of chromic oxide was not a slow process and equilibrium
could be reached in  le ss  than two hours.
At low cliromium concentrations the ro le w n t reac tion
m s considered to  be as follows»
FeO.GrggQ)  ^  ^ j -î* 4% ^  4%0 -j' Fe^uj 2 Gr
K -  f  Vr n C l   ^ ^ '  Or assumed unity
At higher chromiums the probable reac tio n  wag
CrgCb + 31% 3%0 * 2 Og  [5j
& . =  fp % 0 '= (/iCr) assumed unity
tz ^
The experimental re s u l ts  were p lo tte d  an  a logarithtnic scale when 
the significance becomes apparent
lo g P ilO . = i  log % -  I  log (ïfcr)
P% 4
logPlfeO 5 i  log % -  f  log ( f e )
16.
I f  the suggested equilibrium  were obtained# a graph showing the 
v a ria tio n  o f log plbQ against log (/&r) should give two in tereeo ting
p%
stra ig h t l in e s , having gradients of and respectively .
As is  normal with high temperature research , the data were 
in su ff ic ie n tly  precise  to draw two s tra ig h t l in e s , a curve would 
probably have bsen a b e tte r f i t .  However, there was additional 
evidence obtained from streak  te s ts  in  the m etallic  crusts  formed 
inside the crucib les. There was a change &om brown to  green in  
the range 5 - 6 ^  chromium. I t  was concluded th a t  a t  5» 5^ 
chromium the an tic ip a ted  change from chromite to  chromic oxide equilibrium  
occurred. Two s tra ig h t lin es  were drawi, imving the co rrec t 
th eo re tic a l «slopes and in te rsec tin g  a t  5*5^ Gr, and were considered 
to  f i t  the experimental data very w ell. Despite th i s ,  the conclusions 
were la te r  rev ised  to  conform with other e q u ilib ria .
Siml^HgOyjjivestigations, i . e .  equ ilib ra tion  of Fe*-Cr"0 
alloys with m ixtures, have since been ca rried  out by
C9 00
iin cB in sk ii and Samarin and by Turkdogan . The former expressed
the equilibrium  as a general equation and attempted to  evaluate x 
experimentally.
Or 0^  ^ + X 1% Or f , x % 0 .................   [6]
%  .
\P %
Log % ™ log ^ Gr + X log P & 2
Log /  log % Gr
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Alumina crucibles were ueod and equilibrium could only be approached
by oxidising cliromium out of the metal. Equilibrium was considered
to  IiavQ been reached as soon as an oxide phase appeared on the melt.
This i s  obviously inco rrec t a s , for a p a r tic u la r  gas composition,
i t  may have been necessary to  oxidise considerable amounts of chromium
out of the m elt. The re su lts  vjould therefore be expected to  be too
high in  chromium. Mo ^ experimental d e ta ils  are given and so i t  is
not known vihether or not adequate precautions were taken to prevent
thermal d iffusion . As seen from Fig. 16, where log p jg
pha
p lo tte d  against , the re su lts  are much higher than those of
Chen and Ohipman. îTom the form of the logarithm ic p lo t the following
conclusions were drawm
Chromium content Gradient (x)
0 - 6 ^
6- 16# 
Over 16#
“ I
-I
*1
Chromite 
Chromic oxide
' Crp GrgQa
I f  free  energies of formation of chromite and chromic 
oxide are ca lcu la ted  from these cfe.ta (fable l ) , the re su lts  are fa r 
removed from thermal data and those of Chen and GMpman, additional 
evidence th a t equilibrium  îias not been estab lished . The gradient 
o f the lin e  was found to  change both in  magnitude and sign a t  16#Gr. 
However, as has previously been shown the gradient of the logarithm ic 
p lo t  must be Since x >  0 the elope must alimys be negative.
The po sitiv e  value obtained by Lincginskii and Samar in  must be
16#
lîioorrect and I t  is  suggested th a t these experimental points are 
even fu rth e r away from equilibrium  than the remainder* Though 
i t  i s  possib le to  explain the observed e ffec ts  in  terms of varying 
a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien ts  of chromium, these co e ffic ien ts  would be 
u n re a lis t ic  and are hence considered impossible*
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Turkdogan used the same approach as h inoainsk ii and
6amarin# The gas was preheated and d ilu ted  with a 4 % 1 r a t io
of argon to  prevent thermal diffusion* Heats were run for 2 hours 
a f te r  the appearance of s lag  on the malt# Only a small composition
range ( 4-^12# Or) was studied# The re s u lts  l ie  below those of
Chen and Chipman# Oanparison of the thermodynamic data obtained from 
th is  work with tlm t from other methods a lso  suggests the re su lts  are 
low# The main reac tion  studied was»**
6rs% ^ 3H^0 4* o t b j . '  ###***#########[5j
%  ~  ( % & £
I tm m i.  nil. M l  toW viîraiPw w »
\  h y  ®'OraO,
As in  other work, i t  was assumed th a t ^ 1* th is  work
i t  i s  possib le tlm t the so lid  phase contained some alumina in  so lu tion  
and the a c tiv ity  of chromic oxide would be le ss  than unity# This 
would account for the low chromium contents.
In  the th rea  investigations described, i t  was assumed 
th a t obromim in  iron  behaved ideally# Any changes in  gradient in  
the log £lk2 iV log Gr p lo t were ascribed to  changes in  oxide 
pliasQ# I t  should be pointed out tlm t any changes must be such 
th a t the gradient becomes more negative# I f  th is  were not the case, 
equilibrium  with the metastable oxide would correspond to  a lower
19#
free  energy lev e l than equilibrium with the s tab le  one.. This is  a
v io la tio n  of the second law of thermodynamics,#
Ignoring th a t p a r t  of l in c s in s k ii  and Samar in* s work which
has been shown to  be th e o re tic a lly  unsound, a l l  tiiree investigations
have concluded th a t equilibrium  with oliromite then ciiromic oxide
is  involved* The graphs of log v log % Gr liava a l l  been
%
drawn having the correct th eo re tic a l gradients corresponding to  these 
equilib ria*  However, the data are a l l  a t  d iffe re n t levels,. Free 
energy calcu la tions give some ind ication  of the discrepancy between 
the various data as shown.
table 1
Comparison of thermodynamic^data for chromite and chromio oxide
a) Chromite
Figures given are fo r the following reac tion  a t  lôÛO^G 
FeQ.GrsCb + 4% 4%0 + 2Cr(^j + Fe
A g^cq.^ Quoted error
81
Boerioko and Bangert 62535 + 3000
Chen and Chipman 50660
Iiinosinakii and Bamarin 52070 *
Turkdogan 72350
b) Chromic Qxide
Figures are given for the following reac tio n  a t  1600^0
Or^ iCb 4- 3% 20r + 3%0
E ll io t t  and Gloiser^® 53400 f  500
Chen and Chipman 49900
L incsinsk ii and Samar in  44000
Turkdogan 56200
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Differences between the various data are such th a t the 
various authors may not be ju s t i f ie d  in  drawing the co rrec t th eo re tic a l
slopes to  correspond with the most probable e q u ilib ria . Hilty^ Forgeiig
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and folîcman ixave made an investiga tion  in to  the phases present in  
inclusions in  iron-clironiium oxygon alloys which produced some ra th e r 
unexpected re s u l ts .  The experimental procedure involved the use of 
a ro ta tin g  magnesia crucib le . A fter melting the metal and adjusting 
the speed of ro ta tio n  to  form a good cup, oxygon was added in  the 
form of f e r r ic  oxide. A fter 2 0  minutos samples were taken and 
analysed for circomium and oxygon. The inclusions p resent in  the 
metal were also  examined. A fter sampling, cliromium additions were 
made to  the melt and the bath equ ilib ra ted  p rio r to  subsequent sexipling< 
Oxygen data xf.ere found to  be unsatisfac to ry  due to  excessive sca tte r 
so a modified experinentsl technique, providing some iiiprovement, 
was employed. In  th is  case the chromium content was kept constant 
tlrcoughout the experiment and the melt eq u ilib ra ted  a t  d iffe ren t 
ten^eratu res.
Inclusions which were iso la ted  e le c tro ly t ic a lly , wore 
studied  a t  various cliromium leve ls  using both microscopic and X-ray 
d iffra c tio n  techniques. P olarised  l ig h t  was also  used to  determine 
the true  transm ission colour of the inclusions# Three a rb itra ry  
cliromiuju ranges were se lec ted  as follows»-
a) Low oiu’omium 0 • 3# Or*
b) Medium cliromium 3 -  9# Gr.
o) High cliromium 9 -25# Or.
d) Very high ciiromium Over 25#
The low chromium samples a l l  contained chromite. X-ray examination
revealed only the presence of the cubic sp inel s true tin: e having a
constant ax ia l ratio*  In the medium range a l l  inclusions were
of the chromite type but the ax ia l r a t io  was v a riab le . This was
s ta te d  as being duo to  d is to rtio n  of the cubic s tru c tu re  by
replacement of iron  by oîiromiuni in  chromite* In the l a s t  two clrromium
ranges a l l  inclusions contained some rod c ry s ta llin e  m aterial which
gave an approximate an a ly s is , corresponding to  G%%. Larger
amounts of cliromic oxide were also  found but these were thought to
have come ffom the disproportionation of Grq%
SCraQ^ —> 4-GrgCb + Gr
Gr^ Oifit inclusions were a l l  found to  contain some iro n , replacing
the chromium* Since these types of inclusions were found in  samples
consisting  of v ir tu a lly  pure ehromiuB, i t  has been suggested th a t
eiuomic oxide ie  not the stab le  oxide piiase in  equilibrium  with
any Fe-Gr-0 a llo y s . From t l i is ,  the th e o re tic a l slopes of a
log P.Sà2 V log Gr curve can be ca lcu lated . At low chromium oonôant- 
P%
ra tio n s  the slope should be -  above 9# the grad ien t should be
*"J . In the interm ediate range a gradual change would be expected.
4
Inclusions in  cliromium s te e ls  Imve been stud ied  by various workers
22.
and i t  so sms surprising  tlm t G%% had not been observed e a r l ie r .  
Chen and Chipman foUnd only cliromite and eliromic oxide inclusions in  
th e ir  sai%)les, wldch were a lso  quenched from the molten s ta te .  
L iueainskii and Bamarin and other workers have reported  the same 
conclusions. In a study of:: non-stoichiom etry  of oxides a t  Mgh
tomperatuj^es Kramers and Smith Imve found only minor deviations 
from the th e o re tic a l composition of chromic oxide. I f  Gra% were 
the s tab le  plmse, one would expect a considerable lo ss  of oxygon on 
prolonged heating of Gr^% * On cooling, e ith e r Grs% would bo 
found o r  per Imps a niiitture of cliromium metal and cliromic oxide 
re su ltin g  from the disproportionation of Gr$%. Since th is  ims not 
thé case some doubt is  oast on the v a lid ity  of l l i l ty  Forgeng and
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Folîœ n*s re s u l ts .  However, in  the l ig h t  of th is  work, Chipman
reviewed the e a r l ie r  # t a  of Chen and Chipman. The re su lts  a t  low
chromium concentrations required  l i t t l e  m odification to  coiitorm with
the new work. I f  the best s tra ig h t line  were drawn tiirough the
high oliromim r e s u l ts ,  the gradient corresponded to  equilibrium  with
cliromoua oxide, not 0% % , Whilst there are several references
concerning the p o s s ib ili ty  of a OrO phase, evidence i s  only
00
c irc im sta n tia l. For example, ims claimed to  have observed
blue coloured slags over high cliromium melts and a t tr ib u te s  th is  to
37
the presence of GrO. H ilty  has postu lated  th a t  the oxidation of 
carbon, in  the presence of clirome-containing s lag s , occurs by the 
following mechanism
(GrO) 4. G Gr + G01
23.
V ariations of clm^ omiuw content with cartoon wore found to  f i t  in  well 
with th is  meciianism, without any complications regarding thermodynamic
30
a c t iv i t ie s  of carbon and eliromium* Dennus and Eiciiardson prosentod 
ca lcu la tions purporting to  show th a t the re su lts  could have been 
pred ic ted  from the a c t iv i t ie s  of carbon and cWomiim and the assumption 
th a t chromic oxide was the stab le  phase#
30
S im ilarly , Tesche has considered tlm t chromiuia may bo 
oxidised out of the melt by the reactiom
[Cr-j »  (FaO ) [ i s ]  + (G rO )
Megleeting a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien ts , a graph showing the re la tionsh ip
between and (FoO) should give a s tra ig h t l in e .  This was1L»J
found to  be the ease but other workers Imve not been able to  confirm 
i t . (F ig .  16).
In  connection with the increased so lu b ili ty  of oxygen in  
high chromium a llo y s , the p o s s ib ili ty  of a soluble eliromous oxide has 
been suggested, even though there  i s  no experimental evidoace 
confirming i t s  existence.
From a l l  the available data , there  is  considerable doubt 
concerning the oxide phases in  equilibrium  with Fe-Cr-Q alloys* Recent 
work lias also  caused doubt about the id e a lity  of Fe-Cr a lloys. For 
the present investiga tion  i t  was hoped th a t these two variab les could 
both be considered in  in te rp re tin g  the re su lts .
24,
(4) Atomic In teractions in  Molt on S teels
An a llo y  s te e l  bath is  a multicomponent system and so 
manifold in te rac tio n s  between i t s  components would be expected.
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Wagner has derived a simple mathematical treatm ent which is  correct 
for in f in i te ly  d ilu te  so lu tions. I t  should be re a lis e d  th a t these 
re la tio n sh ip s  may not apply for re a l  so lu tions. However, a t  the 
presen t time, there  i s  no more sa tis fac to ry  treatm ent than tlm t derived
35
by Wagner. Oliipman 1ms summarised the work b r ie f ly  as follows»
When a solvent metal 1 contains a number of so lu te metals 
2 , 3, 4 e tc . ,  the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of one of these , for exemple
fg , may be exj^reased as a product of each of the other components.
Thus in  a so lu tion  of mole fra c tio n  Xg, % , xx e tc .
 ^ f 3 ^  fî3 X f |  X fg
where fa is  the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of 2  in  the binary so lu tion  of
 ^ fs  -  fg X X fg on lia
where fg is  the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of 2  in  the binary so lu tion  of
been derived by Wagner
In %(%%%) = In fg 4- % ~^ln fe . + % b ln  fe
0 %  ^ % b %
Derivatives are to  be taken for the lim iting  case of soro concentration 
o f a l l  so lu tes and higher order terms of a Taylor' se rie s  neglected.
The term In  fg is  made aero by taking % =: 1 a t  in f in i te  d ilu tio n .
The derivatives are represented by symWls defined as
= ."à iaJa- y  = ^  e tc .^  %Z ^ Xg
The equation then becomes 'h
In fa (%%%) ^  xs t^ \ + ^  tX
25.
Two methods are in  common us© for the d e fin itio n  of in te r  action
parameters# When weight percentages m?e used the parameter is  defined ae
a
ea =
I f  concentrations are expressed as mole frac tio n s  the in te rac tio n  
parameter is  defined as
°  - j L i a s J k
t  %
Hagner has also  shoxni tlm t the following simple re la tio n sh ip  
ex is ts  between the e ffe c t of a component i  on f^ and the e ffe c t 
of j  on f i
Et --
There are very few cases where there is  su ff ic ie n t data to  t e s t  
the v a lid ity  of th is  relationship# The a c tiv i t ie s  of the two 
components in  d ilu te  solutions must he Imown, independeatly. A ctiv ity  
data on the Fe-Si- 0  system are available although one doubts the 
r e l i a b i l i ty  of soma of the data. The a c tiv ity  of s i l ic o n  in  iron 
is  known f a i r ly  accurately  from d is tr ib u tio n  experiments between iron  
and s i lv e r .  From techniques employing mixtures the e ffec t o f
s il ic o n  on the a c tiv i ty  of oxygen can be found. The e ffe c t of 
oxygen on s il ic o n  can then be calculated  from Wagner* s equation and 
the re s u l t  compared with the availab le  Fe-Si data . I f  the data are 
re lia b le  and the equation holds, oxygen has a considerable e ffec t 
on the a c tiv i ty  of s ilic o n . As s ilic o n  is  present in  greater 
q uan tities  timn oxygen th is  must be considered extremely doubtful*
From present Imowladge, i t  would be safer to  conclude th a t the sign
26*
o f the in te rac tio n  parameter w ill be the same but perhaps not the 
magnitude*
Eecontly, th eo re tica l treatm ent on in te rac tio n  parameters
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has bü-en developed by Samar in  ^ MtsehedliBChwili and Averin . In 
the f i r s t  case, % / % 0  equ iliW ia  in  iron , containing an alloying 
element E, are considered*
Ha *  Q  => IfeO
K = P&g . 1 _
P% %  fo"
Let io» = A %
“  ■ i - i -  i
In K a In -  In â - In 1% -  In fS
phs
\ , PifeS
-  ‘  V -  -  '  - 4 ^
K and A are constants and disappear on d if fe re n tia tio n
.  j ;
A sim ilar treatm ent is  then applied to  the system containing
the oxide E%Oy
y 1% 4* E%Oy = y i% 0  X E (Fe -  E alloy)
K c  /pJaS]^ 
1 pife'
Assuming X c: 1 (id ea l so lu tion  scale)
In K = y In + =: In + x  In
l i n  K a  In + — In H * 2  Iny pife y y <<
27.
)& in P%
%3L
y
The two equations can now ha equated
"_JL ,Jg^ “  Ç ^
y Ha 'bN<v
I f  the oquilihr iuiîi oxide oomposition io  known as w ell as the 
in te rac tio n  param eter, the position  of the minimum can he calculated, 
Applying the equation in  reverse permits the ca lcu la tion  of the 
in teraction, parameter i f  the minimum is  Imown. I t  i s  in te re s tin g  
to  note th a t minima would th e o re tic a lly  he expected in  #H -  #9 ® 
curves* In recen t years the so have been observed for a number of 
Fe- E-0 syoteras, e.g# Fe-Or-0, Fe-Si-O, Fe-G-O, Fe-AlO, etc*
Samar ill used the equation to  calculate the minima on the Fe-Gr-0 
system and compared the re su lts  with other experimental data*
$ A B L s 2
2 8 .
riii^ifa M ( f t e .  :fC2-»-iNsWA#fc4» È 3L ,
0 * 0 0 .0 1 1 ( 0 o.oas 8 1 8 (1 1 1 )
3 * 7 0 .0 0 6 (1 1 ) 0 . 0 5  6 . 5 6 (iv)
i )  üh0ii and uM.pmua 
, 11) TurkdogAsi
( i l l )  IvincBinskil and Sa!.iarla 
(iv ) Hlluy o t a l ia
ïho lalnlmim concentrations wore calculated  from the data of 
Turkdogan o.nd Chen and Ohipman# In view of the dlocrcpanclao 
between the data i t  is  not ourprlolng th a t tho minima aj:e u.tdc3.y 
separated# Tho oxporlniontal values for the p o sitio n  of tho lainlmum 
arc  not in  good agreement either# The availab le  data or-a obvloiiBly 
in su ff le ientXy accurate to  t e s t  tho v a lid ity  of tho theory#
Treating the r'O'#Cr^ -»0 cyatom in  th is  manner :lo ih.urthor complieated 
duo to  lack  of kaoxdedge on the s tab le  oxide plmcon and the a c tiv ity  of 
olu'o;nium In iron# Either or both of these cliff io a l t  lea a rise  
In other Pe^ i'i«»0 systems making tho treatm ent psrhapB, only of academic 
in terest#  I t  dons, however, give some th e o re tic a l ju s t if ic a t io n  
for the omlstanco of a. mlnmun on E *« 0 curves#
5) Calculation of Interaction Parameter a from %pGrlmcnta l Heau lte 
The roaultp of various iiweatilgatora, together with the 
present work are discuBeod In detail la te r# At the aamo time, tho 
liberty has boon taken to revlso some of the em dier work in tho l ig h t
29*
of subséquent knowledge.
In terac tion  co e ffic ien ts  can be ca lcu la ted  using two 
d iffe ren t methods and th is  ought to  provide a u sefu l check on the 
accuracy- Using HoO/E,3 m ixtures, tho a c tiv i ty  of oxygon in  iron 
has now been f a i r ly  well estab lished . For investigations of the 
Fe-Cr-0 system involving the use of H^O/Ife m ixtures, the in te rac tio n  
c o e ff ic ie n t, fo" , can be calculated  d ire c tly  from the observed 
ojygen concentration. In te rac tion  coeffic ien ts  can a lso  be 
ca lcu la ted  from the free  energy data*
Cr^Cb %  4, 3 0
% \^Cr) W  )
The in te ra c tio n  co e ffic ien t can be ca lcu la ted  i f  the following 
information is  available»
(1) Therraodynaitiio data on the oxide phase concerned*
(2) Stable oxide pliase a t  any p a rticu la r le v e l of chromium a c tiv ity .
(3) A ctiv ity  of chromium in  iron .
In view of the doubts about (2 ) and (3 ), le s s  erro r w ill be involved 
in  using Fe-0 data since the nature of the oxide phases and ciironium 
a c t iv i t ie s  are not involved in  the ca lcu la tions. This was the approach 
used by Qhan and Chipman although they used e a r l ie r  iron-oxygen data , 
now known to  be in  error* The value of the param eter, ca lcu la ted  
by Chipman was = -0041* Turkdogan, using the same method 
of ca lcu la tio n , found the value to  be -O  064# No oxygen data 
wore given in  the published paper by L incainkkii and Hamorin.
30.
Cîiipman has presented calcu la tions on Hilty* s v/orlc and 
obtained a value of -0*041. This is  not considered to  be 
s ig n ific an t since i t  involved an es tin a tio n  of the free  energy 
of formation of CraO^, a ra th e r dubious piiase to  bo in  equilibrium 
with Fe-Cr- 0  so lu tions.
There i s ,  as y e t, no accurate value for the in te rac tio n  
parameter 6 ^  I t  was hoped th a t the present work, together 
with a close examination of previous data, would re s u l t  in  
an accurate value for the paraateter. The e ffec t of temperature 
on in te rac tio n  coeffic ien ts  is  not knownalthough they would be 
expected to  approach un ity  with increasing tem perature, i . e .  form 
"more ideal" so lu tions. Data a t  a higher temperature would be 
usefu l in  confirming th is  to  be the case.
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E X P a iM W A L  raOClüPllRE
mEEMMTAL PROCEDUKH 32#
( l )  THIim'Iâh DIFFUSION
ïii any study involving eq u ilib ria  between gases and 
so lid s  or liq u id s , ce rta in  precautions must be taken to  minimise erro rs 
due to  thermal diffusion*
In a mixtiU’G of gases of d iffe ren t molecular weights, 
a temperature gradient tends to  produce a composition g rad ien t, the 
le s s  dense gas d iffusing  towards the ho tter region* This phenomenon 
of thermal d iffusion  was f i r s t  p red icted  by Üinskog and observed
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in  1917 by Gliapman and Dootson ♦ I t  has caused e rro rs  in  many 
gas-metal studies* ISmmott and Schulte; Mve discussed a t  length
i t s  bearing on the re su lts  of measurements of the equilibrium  
%0-%-Fo-FeO by a s ta t ic  method in  which errors in  the r a t io  
could be as g reat as 40/5*
When metal is  heated by induction a sharp temperature 
gradient is  so t up near the metal surface* Some early  studies 
of the reaction
% + S f .  = % 0(s) Ki = P M
produced appat^ent values of % which are now Imov/n to be too high*
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A study of the facto rs a ffec ting  thermal d iffusion  
ha.V0  indicated  two possible methods of minimising e rro rs  from th is  course»
(a) Preheating the gas mixture to elim inate as fa r as possible
thermal grad ien t near the melt surface*
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(b) Based on Gillespie* s sim plified  treatm ent which has shown tha t 
thermal separation is  diminished by admiscture of a gas of high 
molecular weight*
33*
By th is  theory the erro r In 
log %' el
mean square root of M.Wt. of gas mixture
Escperimental evidence has shown tiia t the error i s  elim inated by
adequate preheating and g reatly  minimised by the add ition  of a
heavy in e r t  gas*
Chen and Chipman used a platim m  preheater in  th e ir
study of the Fe-Cr-0 system. The temperature used m s rouglüy
llOO^ ^C as 3 a t  higher ten^era tu res, rapid  break-down of the platinum
wire took place. No ca rrie r  gas was used. Tho gas stream was
not d irec ted  on to  the metal and in  the l ig h t  of la te r  work i t  seems
extremely l ik e ly  th a t thermal d iffusion  took place#
In la te r  work by Dastur and Ohipman in  a study of the
Fe-0 systems, a much greater degree of preheat was given as well as
©
the addltionof argon in  the ra tio  4/1* F lo rid is  and Chipman 
used sim ilar conditions as above but used a 6/1 argon/laydrogen r a t io .  
McLean , in  a study of the reaction*- 
AlgQ, + 3% = 2 MpQ + 3%0
% = (P M  f
has used a molybdenum winding on an alumina tube to  preheat the in le t  
gases for which the argor/Iydrogen ra tio  was 6/1. The teiipperattire 
of the preheator was IdOO^C for osqjeriments ca rried  out a t  1730^0. 
Bome experiments were done x-jithout preheat and the aluminiim 
concentrations x-;ere considerably higher ind icating  th a t thermal
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diffusion  liad taken p lace .
Although d if f ic u l t  to perform oxperim entally, the best x-ray 
to  overcome thermal d iffu sion  is  to bubble the reac tiv e  gas tiirough
7
the pool of molten metal. Gokcen. has used th is  technique in  a
stU'Jy of Fe-0 e q u ilib ria . A fter the charge had melted, the liq u id
metal was pushed up u n t i l  the bubbling tube immersed approximately 
Z mins. in  the melt as judged by a manometer. At th is  time the 
gases, purred uniformly tiirough the melt but when immersion was 
much deeper pressuiro fluc tuations were irreg u la r and metal xias blown 
out of the crucib le . The technique was also used by P lo rid is  
and Ciiipman to  confimi re s u lts  obtained by the more usual method 
described e a r l ie r .
In the l ig h t  of previous work i t  x^ ras decided th a t the 
sa fe s t method of avoiding thermal d iffusion  was to  use tho bubbling 
toolmique and a wire wound resistance  furnace so th a t the gas 
received a considerable degree of preheat.
(2) GEUCXBL^
One of the p ra c tic a l d if f ic u l t ie s  of high tomperaturo 
research is  to  obtain  a container which is  not a ttacked  yet has no 
contaminating e ffe c t on the e q u ilib ria  being studied# In gas/m etal/ 
oxide s tu d ie s , the pure oxide would be the most su itab le  container* 
There are two such m aterials which could be used in  a study of the 
Fe-Gr-0 system. The f i r s t  of these is  chromic oxide which is  
obtainable in  a pmre form and is  made in  considerable quan tities for
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uso as a pigment, in  the p a in t industry# The second i s  ohromito,
;
FeO.CreCb i> which is  a common re frac to ry  m aterial bu t, unfortunately , 
contains several im purities. An attempt was made to produce chromic 
oxide and chromite crucibles#
Chromic oxide crucibles were made by a method sim ilar 
to  th a t suggested by Chen and Chipman* Green chromic oxide was 
obtained from a commercial soiU’oe in  f in e ly  divided form. To 
a s s is t  in  making a p la s t ic  s l ip  the m aterial m s ground in  a b a ll 
m ill for 24 hours. I t  v/as then mixed with a 105? hydrochloric acid 
so lu tion  to  give a s l ip  of su itab le  consistency. This was l e f t  
overnight as conditioning seemed to  mako the s lip -ca s tin g  operation 
more productive#
Good p ia s te r  of P aris moulds were found to  be e ssen tia l 
in  producing chromic oxide crucibles# Ordinary commercial p la s te r 
of Paris was never e n tire ly  sa tis fac to ry  as i t  was too coarse and 
the rapid  ra te  of drying caused the crucibles to crack# Finely 
divided p las te r of P aris was used to  make moulds fo r slip -casting#
This was added to  water and tho mixture well s t i r r e d  u n t i l  i t  was 
of a creamy consistency# The mixture was then poured in to  a 
greased mould containing a metal core which was the shape of crucible 
desJa:ed# Once the p ia s te r  of P aris  had s e t  the metal core and tho mould 
were removed and the p ia s te r  mould allowed to  a ir  dry fo r several 
days# A crucible shape was chosen liaving a s lig h t taper from top 
to  bottom to  make i t  easier to  ex trac t the s lip -c a s t  crucibles.from  
the mouàd#
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The crucib les were made by f i l l in g  tho p la s te r  mould 
with tho aqueous s l ip  and vihen a su ffic ie n t thickness of clironiic 
oxide had formed round the w alls, the superfluous s l ip  was poured 
o ff . The f i r s t  two or ttoee  casts were not normally successful as 
very rapid  drying caused cracking. Thereafter the moulds gave up 
to  a dosen successful casts although they had to  be dried  in term itten tly . 
The moulds were then scrapped as a change in  tex ture  slowed down the 
ra te  of absorption of water and the crucib le collapsed before 
drying. The crucibles siirunk su ff ic ie n tly  to  be ea s ily  extracted  
from the mould.
The chromic oxide crucibles were dried in  an a ir  oven a t  
120^0 for two days a f te r  which they were f ire d  in  a muffle fm’naco 
a t  IGOO'^ C. They were then f ire d  for two hours in  a ir  or argon a t 
1700^0 a f te r  which they were quite strong and impervious to  f lu id s .
A few oliromitc crucibles were made but those were seldom
used. Pure ciiromite was made by heating a mixture of ferrous 
oxalate and clironiic oxide, in  the correct proportions, to  1200% 
in  an a lloy  tuto*
Fc(C00)j3 FeO GO ■> COg 
FoO Cr^Oa ->FeOoGr8%
Tho chromite then crushed for 24 hours in  a b a ll  m ill and made
in to  crucibles in  a sim ilar way to th a t for chromic oxide crucib les. 
A fter drying these were f ire d  a t  1600% in  nitrogen for tliree hours, 
whereupon they could w ithstand  the a ttack  of melml and small amounts 
o f slag*
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To p ro tec t the alumina furnace tube from being splashed 
with metal or s lag , the chromic oxide crucibles were held in  larger 
S lip -c a s t alumina crucib les. These were made by grinding fused 
alumina for 12 hours in  a b a ll  m ill , a f te r  weirds tre a tin g  i t  with 10^ 
iiydrooliloric acid to  form the necessary s l ip  m ateria l. The crucibles 
were f i re d  a t  1600% and, while not giving an impermeable surface, 
they wore sa tis fac to ry  fo r the purpose required.
(3) MTERIALS USED IN MELTS
Metal High p u rity  e le c tro ly tic  iron  was used. Several grades
of chromium were t r ie d ,  the most sa tis fa c to ry  being o le c tro ly tic  
lump clwomium (Grade A) as supplied by Union Carbide, Ltd. The 
analyses of the m aterials used are given below*
0 S S i Fe Qz % 1% Cr
Chromium -010 *006 *030 *020 *008 *0005 #016 99*90
Iron *010 *018 *008 99*87
To prepare a charge tho chromium was broken up and mixed
with iron  then formed in to  a p e l le t .  At f i r s t  th is  was premelted
in  an alumina crucib le to  form a homogeneous a llo y . This was 
la te r  found to  be unnecessary and so the p e lle ts  were cliarged 
s tra ig h t in to  the chromic oxide crucib le . After the iron  liad 
melted, the chromium took only a few minutes to  dissolve whence 
the run could commence.
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Blag Except lu  a few prelim inary heats, no slag  was charged.
In seme runs slag  was formed by oxidation of ciiromium and iron  
from the melt.
(4) FURmca AND APPARATUS
In order tlia t a temperature e ffe c t for the reac tio n  between 
chromium and oxygen in  iron  may be calculated , oxperiments had to  
be ca rried  out a t  le a s t  a t two temperatures. For g reater accuracy 
i t  is  preferable th a t these should d if fe r  by a t  le a s t  100^0 and 
so IGOO* and 1700% were the se lec ted  temperatures. To a t ta in  such 
temperatures experiments were ca rried  out using a molybdenum 
wound furnace as shown in  Fig. 6.
A 2“ inch I.D. re c ry s ta llis e d  alumina furnace tube was 
used being iiapermeable to  gases up to  1800%. This tube was placed 
inside an "Alpor" alumina tube which was wound over a length of 
16" with 18 gauge molybdenuia w^ii'e. The hot %ono extended over 
a distance of 2" but 4" above the hot ssone, tho temperature was only 
100% below operating temperature. This ensured th a t  a considerable 
degree of preheat was given to  the in le t  gases.
A molybdenum winding must be kept under a reducing or 
n eu tra l atmosphere to  prevent oxidation and subsequent fa ilu re  of the 
wire. The furnace must therefore be reasonably g as-tig h t to  prevent 
inward leaïcage of a i r .  An asbestos gasket was placed between the 
furnace l i d  and the main body, and the two bolted  together. Leaks 
between the casing and the furnace tube were minimised by packing
I
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th in  asbestos ropo botuoan the two. hiy cracked ammonia (X'Ug. 7) 
was passed in to  the furnace a t  a ra to  of 5 l i t r e s  per minute. This 
gave a s l ig h t pressure a t the o u tle t end and ensured th a t cracked 
ammonia was leaking out of the furnace ra th e r than a ir  leaking in .
The winding never fa ile d  due to  oxidation but on two occasions broke 
due to embrittlement.
The top end of the alumina furnace tube vjas, a t  f i r s t ,  
found to  be too hot to  hold a rubber bung*, A 6" water-cooled copper 
co il was f i t t e d  around the tube and rad ia tio n  sh ields wore bolted 
on to  the underside of the bung* Subsequently^ the bung suffered 
no damage due to  overheating. The bung <&t the top of the furnace held 
a g lass window and a g as-tig h t brass support in  which the th in  
alumina bubbling tube could be ra ised  or lowered*
The rubber bung a t  the bottom of tho furnace tube, which 
supported alumina stoo ls and the c ruc ib le , was cold enough not to  
requ ire  additional water-cooling*
Tho temperature ims measured using a 5%h Pt/SO%Rh Pt thermo­
couple s itu a ted  under the charge and a t  the bottom of the hot zone.
The JiJ.M.F. developed was measured by a Cambridge Workshop potentiometer* 
To check th a t the reading of the thermocouple m s the same as tW  
crucible temperature, another thermocouple m s suspended from the 
top of the furnace tube so th a t the t ip  was in  tlie middle of the 
crucib le . The difference between the two readings was in s ig n ifican t
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showing tlm t température measurement was re lia b le . Thermocouples 
were ca lib ra ted  against the melting points of gold (1063%) and 
palladium (1554%).
An attem pt was made to  control autom atically the furnace 
temperature using a con tro lle r and 30 ampere mercury re lay  switch. 
Since the furnace must be g as-tig h t, a control thermocouple could 
not be placed ju s t  outside the winding, the p rac tice  normally 
adopted for platinum resis tance  furnaces# The thermocouple was
placed up the inside é f  the furnace tube* This method proved to
be of no a v a il , the lag between winding and crucible temperatures 
being too great# Control was no b e tte r than > 40%# To improve 
th is  the mercury switch tjas by-passed with a low resis tance  so th a t 
the winding current only dropped a few amps when the switch "opened". 
Even with th is  m odification control i;as no b e tte r than + 15% and 
th e rea fte r the temperature ims manually con tro lled  by adjustment 
of the Varias transformer* Once steady conditions had been 
a tta in e d , the temperature could be con tro lled  to  + 5% with only 
occasional adjustments of the transformer#
The gases passed in to  the furnace were argon and liydrogen/ 
water mixtures. Argon was dried  with magnesium perchlorate  before 
being passed in to  the furnace# High p u rity  bydrogon w s  used to  
avoid contamination of the melt by carbon as ^-drooarbons are the 
ch ief impurity in  commercial l^ydrogon#
4 1 *
The gas flownieters were ca lib ra ted  by passing through 
liydrogeu or argon a t a constant ra te  for a noted time* The volume 
of gas t'jas measiued using a ro ta ry  gas meter* During the ca lib ra tio n  
the pressure drop across a su itab le  Venturi o r if ic e  was recorded*
The volume of gas (converted to  N*T*P*) in  mlr/min was then 
calcu lated . The experiment m s repeated a t  several d iffe ren t 
flow ra te s  enabling a ca lib ra tio n  curve (pressure drop against flow 
ra to ) to  be drawn. Separate flowmeters were constructed for 
liydrogon and argon.
Ibrdrogen/v/ater ra tio s  m re  contro lled  by bubbling liydrogen 
through flasks containing d is t i l le d  water (Fig. 8 ). The 
sa tu ra to rs  were immersed in  a large tank (b) containing water.
A 500 watt heater (C), together with a toluene regulator (D) 
and hot wiro vacuum swith (b ) , enabled the water temperature to  be 
con tro lled  to  + 0*1%. The water vapour p ressure , and hence the 
by dr ogeiywater r a t io  was varied by a lte r in g  the water bath temperature. 
The performance of the sa tu ra to rs  (A) m s checked by passing through 
a known voliuao of l^drogen, the water being absorbed in  magnesium 
perchlorate drying towers. TTom these weights tho water vapour 
pressure was calcu lated  and found to  agree with standard tab les .
To observe pressure fluctuations when gas was being 
bubbled though  the molten m etal, a small mercury manometer (JP) was 
f i t t e d  in to  the bung of the l a s t  âa tiu a to r.
4*;e.
After leaving the l a s t  sa tu ra to r the gas was ca rried  to  
the furnace through a heated copper tube to prevent condensation#
The copper tube was joined to  the alumina tube by a smaH piece of 
rubber tubing as i t  has been suggested th a t rubber is  s lig h tly  permeable 
to  water vapour.
For most of the runs d is t i l le d  water was used in  the saturators* 
However, for high chromium heats, some d if f ic u lty  was encountered 
in  obtaining a su ff ic ie n tly  low oxygen p o te n tia l. For th is  reason, 
some experiments were ca rried  out using sa tu ra ted  lithium  chloride 
so lutions in  the sa tu ra to rs . These solutions gave r is e  to  some 
experimental d i f f ic u l t ie s  as so lid  lithium  chloride p re c ip ita ted  
inside the bubbling tubes a f te r  a comparatively short time. The 
tubes were cleaned regu la rly  to  ensure th a t runs would not have to  
bo abandoned through choking of the saturatorîs*
Data on the water vapom pressure of sa tu ra ted  lith ium  
ciiloride so lu tions are con flic ting . Gokcen has ’ determined the
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v aria tio n  of water vapour pressure with teinperu-tui’e. McLean tr ie d  
to  confirm th is  on several occasions but always found a divergency 
a t  higher tem peratures. Since the present author used the same 
grade of lithium  chloride as McLean, his curve (I 'ig . 9) was taken 
as applicable to the present work-
(5) EXPEaiMGHTAL METHOD^  f  ~m liM r T  NI IIÉI fi Mnr I u i^ iw I T-iTTTnrjmm—'--'mill nfif—
In carrying out a m elt, the crucible tras charged with 
30 gms of iron  or irou-ciiromium allo y  and placed in  the furnace
as shown in  Fig. 6. The power was switched on and adjusted so
ËM-PtE-R-flT-M R-Er---&
PRESSURE. OF : SATTURATiEDWATER VAPOURHE
.ORI E>E— -gOEÜTI ON
4,3.
th a t  tho operating tompej^atm^e m s  roaohed in 4 to  5 hours. After 
reaching th is  temperature j, tha molt was held for 1 hour to  dissolve 
the chromiuni and allow the furnaoe to  reach a steady s ta te  whereby 
contro l of temperature v;as much eas ie r. Melting out was normally done 
in  argon g but, in  the fev? cases where powdered chromium was used, 
molting was done in  dry hydrogen, Tho water bath temperature was 
adjusted  early  in  the day so th a t tho water or so lu tion  in  the 
sa tu ra to rs  would reach th is  temperature.long boforo the run was s ta r te d .
For a number of prelim inary runs a 6/1 argon hydrogen mixture 
was blown on to  the top of the metal through a th in  (IQ mms I .D ,) 
alumina tube. The dead space above tho crucible was f i l l e d  with 
alumina stoo ls  to  prevent currents which might aid thermal d iffusion .
I t  is  always desirable to  approach equilibrium to  two d irec tions so 
th a t equilibrium concentrations can be fixed w ithin ce rta in  lîçn its .
Thus in  some experiments the crucible is  reduced by the îfe/ifeO mixture 
and in  o thers oixcomium is  oxidised out of the melt to  form a slag .
Using the blowing technique i t  was found impossible to  oxidise 
reasonable amounts of cln?qmiuin out of the melt as a so lid  film  of 
oxide formed on the surface of the melt and prevented fu rther 
reac tion .
Due to  the above lim ita tio n , for most of the experiments, a 
bubbling technique employed. After melting out, the th in  alumina. . 
bubbling tube ( 3 inms.I.D' ) was pushed down in to  the metal to  a depth
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of approximately 5 mmï . a guido to  th is  depth being the roadlng 
on the small mercury manometer. Using a flow ra te  of not more 
than 150 mlf hydrogen per minute, the gas bubbled s te a d ily  through 
the m elt, very l i t t l e  being lo s t through splashing* By th is  method 
equilibrium  coiald be approached in  both d irec tions as  a surface film  
o f slag  did not prevent fu rther reaction#
For low chromium a llo y s , Z% of cliromim could be oxidised 
or reduced in  Z hours, since equilibrium  was approached from both 
s id e s , th is  i s  su ff ic ie n t as d irec tio n  of movement is  ju s t  as 
important as magnitude. Chen and Chipman regarded Z hours as being 
ample time and so a large number of experiments were done for th a t 
duration.
At high chromium concentrations (low oxygen p o ten tia ls )  
the magnitude of movement was found to  be very small# Repeated 
and very accurate analysis was required to i e s ta b lish  the d irec tion  in  
which tho reac tion  Ivid gone* In a few cases, movement was in  the 
Opposite d irec tio n  to  th a t  e:q)ectod# About th is  time fin e  olw^ omium 
powder x-jas being used and th is  may have contained considerable amounts 
of oxide c a u s in g  doubt about the i n i t i a l  coîiiposition of the m elt.
From then onwards, a high grade lump chromium was used but although 
movement occurred in  the expected d irec tio n , the magnitude m s  
always small (approximately 0*3^ O r.). This was p a r tic u la r ly  
marked when chromium m s being oxidised from the metal and a 
ca lcu la tion  showed th a t ,  a t  those low oxygen p o te n tia ls , the 
availab le  oxygen was only s u ff ic ie n t to  oxidise about 0*3^ Gr.
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from the bath in  Z hours. From th is  time omrards a t  low oxygen 
p o te n tia ls , runs were ca rried  out for 5 to  6 hours when appreciable 
movement in  e ith e r d irec tio n  was observed*
Before sampling, the bubbling tube was ra.ls0d out of the 
molt and the furnace purged with argon. The top bung was then 
removed and a sample of metal taken by suction in to  a s i l ic a  tube 
using a rubber bifLb# San^^les were quenched in  w ater, the middle 
sec tion  only being used for analysis#
With chromic oxide c ru c ib le s , a c ru st was formed between 
the crucible and the metal and i t  i s  thought th a t equilibrium  is  
es tab lished  between th is  crust and the metal# A s treak  t e s t ,  
commonly used by geo log ists , was used to  investiga te  the oxides 
p resen t in  these crusts# Below 3% cWomium the s treak  was always 
brovm and X«ray examination confirmed the presence of chromite.
Above 00 chromium, the streak  was always green due to  the presence 
of chi'omic oxide# The streak  te s ts  wore inconclusive in  the 
import(mt range between 3 and 9^ chromium#
A few melts imre made in  chromite c ru c ib le s , a l l  a t  low 
chromium lev e ls  but these merely coîrfirmed the re s u l ts  obtained 
from chromic oxide crucible experiments# This provided added oon- 
f3>mation th a t  equilibrium  i s  estab lished  between the crucib le cru st 
and the metal# Since cliromite and chromite crucib les took much 
longer to  prepare, only a few melts were made in  such crucibles#
At a la te r  stage a few experiments were performed to  
in vestiga te  the high temperature oxides of cteomium# Chromium and
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chromic oxides were mixed up f in e ly  in  the proportion corresponding 
to  CrO# This %ms made in to  a p e l le t  and placed in  a molybdenum 
crucible# I t  was held in  an argon atmosphere fo r 4 hours a t  
ICOO^G, then cooled in  the furnace, polished and examined m stallographicallyi 
In another experiment to  study the v o la t i l i ty  of any lower oxides of 
ciiromiurn, hydrogen was passed over chromic oxide, then tlirough a 
condenser s itu a te d  in  the cooler p a r t of tho furnace tube; A. 
horizontalp platinum, wound, furnace was used, the maximum temperature 
a tta in e d  being 1550*^0; The apparatus was sim ilar to  th a t  used
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by Ramstad and Richardson in  th e ir  study of silicon  men oxide* In
the 3-hour experiment no condensate m s obtained;
( q) AMALXBIB
(a) Chromium Metal eaiaples were analysed for chromium and cocygen*
Chromium analyses were ca rried  out by the standard persulphate
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method, the d e ta ils  being given in  **The analysis of S tee l and Ferro*Alloys*. 
The method involved the so lu tion  of the metal and subsequent oxidation to  
dicliromate using aimnoniim persulphate# This was t i t r a t e d  using 
standard fe rrous ammonium aulplmte and standard potassium permanganate*
At low chromium lev e ls  re su lts  were reproducible to  w ithin + 0*02^ 
while a t  high concentrations the accuracy was estim ated to  be
^  0*uo/3*
(b) The metal was analysed for oxygon using the vacwm fusion
method which i s  the standard method for determining oxygen in  steel*
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App£ü?atus The furnace side of the apparatus (Fig* 10) was
#1
id e n tic a l with th a t  described by Murad except a high-speed,
4--stage mercury d iffusion  pump was used to  give a hi.gher vacuum 
and fa s te r  pumping rate#
A physical method was used for analysis (Fig# l l ) .  
hydrogen and carbon moncssido were oxidised with copper oxide a t  
350 « 450^0# The water formed was absorbed in phosphorous pent oxide 
and the decrease in  volume of gas noted# The carbon dioxide 
was then frozen out uaing a l iq u id  oxygen trap  and the volume 
again measured# Any remaining gas was assumed to  be nitrogen but 
th is  vias usually  neg lig ib ly  small.
Some d if f ic u l ty  was encounter eel in  finding a su itab le  
oxidiser* Commarcial. copper oxide was too inactive  a t  the temperature 
used, HoiocalitawaB equally unsuitable due to  adsorption and 
subsequent desorption of carbon dioxide# Fina3JLy 200 mesh copper 
powder m s oxidised a t  a low temperature (250^^0 -  300^^0) and 
t ig h tly  packed in  the copper wcidesfiunace tubs, This proved to  be a 
rap id  oxidiser and was used in  almost a l l  subsequent determ inations.
( i )  Sample preparation# Samples m ighing one to  tto ee  grams were 
used depending upon the oxygon content expected. Those were f i le d  
clean then washed in  carbon te trach lo rid e  and d ried  in  acetone,
( i i )  Graphite# The graphite crucible assembly was packed in  high 
p u rity  200 mesh graphite powder# I n i t i a l ly  a  coarser grade m s
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UBed but th is  did not give tho neceasary inaiila ting  p roperties  and 
hot-»spots and irre g u la r blank ra te s  imro common#
( i i l )  Furnace pnmp"dorm# The furnace was pumped down using the 
ro ta ry  pump and a magnetic bleeder valve* The time normally 
required  was 10 to  15 minutes* The d iffu s io^pump ims by-*passed 
so tiia/b i f  ”f lu f f in g ” of the graphite gowder did occur* i t  was not 
necessary to dismantle the pump fo r cleaning purposes*
(iv ) gassing* The furnace assembly was heated slowly in  the 
initlsL l stages to  avoid graphite " f lu ff in g ”# At d u ll red^heat 
the d iffusion  pump was brought in to  operation and the furnace heated 
rap id ly  to  S250^G* The furnace assembly was da-gassed for 5 7 hours
a t  th is  temiDcrati#' e to  obtain a low blank rato* Higher do-gas sing 
temperatures wore t r ie d  but gave r ise  to  nuterousr d i f f ic u l t ie s .
At 2300^0 to  2500^0 the furnace tube becamo p la ted  with graphite 
or some impurity th ere in  and th is  adsorbed gas from the samples 
giving lot'j- rsBul.ts* Hot spots were common a t  such températures 
due to  s in te rin g  and consequent lo ss  of in su la tin g  p ro p ertie s  of the 
graphite powder* The graphite Cl<L sometimes welded to  the crucible 
assembly and complete dismantling was needed to  remove it*
Furthermore the l i f e  of the crucible assembly markedly reduced 
when very high de-gassing températures were employed*
(v) Blank# Blank co llec tions were made in  the temperature range 
3,350^0 to 1650*^ 0 for approximately -i hour# The blank ra te  was 
usually  in  the range0*03 toO'06ccq/hour of which 60 -  70^
was carbon monoxide, the remainder being Iiydrogen* I f  the fra c tio n
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o f nitrogen in  the blank was appreciable, a leak was suspected.
(v l)  A standard sample was analysed f i r s t  to  check th a t the apparatus 
was functioning properly. This xnva-riably gave low re su lts  y e t 
the second sample gave accurate values, This problem tjas overcome 
by adding épto 6 gmo of ârmco iron  to  form a molten bath. I t  
re su lte d  in  more rap id  and complete re lease  of gas from the sangles 
to  be analysed.
. (v ii)  Operating temperature. The higher the operating temperature 
the more rap id  and complete i s  the re lease  of gas from the metal, 
Excessively high te% era tu res cause film  formation on the furnace 
tube due to  v o la t i l is a t io n  of iron* This gives r is e  to  low re su lts  
as the evolved gas i s  adsorbed by the metal film , Samples (ttropped 
a t  1G00*C gave sim ilar re su lts  to  those done a t  1750%, Consequently 
1600*0 was used being the safer operating tem perature. Samples 
known to  be k lg k  in  oxygon were dropped a t  much lower temperatures 
to  avoid sp a tte rin g  and consequent loss of metal from the Wtk*
A fter the i n i t i a l  re lease  of gas the temperature isas ra ise d  to  1600*0, 
( v i i i )  Accuracy, For samples low in  oxygen (e .g . the standard 
which containedO'OlObA the accuracy was fO'0005^. Samples in  the , 
p resen t work contained from 0*03 to 10^ oxygen and for these tho 
rop ro d u c ib illty  was + *002^^ TableSgivos the d e ta ils  of some
08
other vauuum fusion  apparatus as reported  in  the l i te r a tu r e
TABLE 3
SO,
Source m ssin^ time Blank Pres sur,o Blank Rate
âüâ EÈ
m ln,pressure working temp. ccs/lir
National Physical
Laboratory 2600 2 -  £2 hours 
—6
2 X 10 rnm Hg
1550-1600
-0
5 X 10mm Hg 004-
United S teel Oo< 2000 2 hours
5 X 10
1650
2 X 10
tmfl.
0* 3 -  0*4
Sheffie ld  Univ. 2100 3 hours
-Or
1 X 10
1650
1 X 10 0*9
Firth-Brown 
Research Labs. 2100 2 hours
*9»^
2 X 10
1650
9 X  10 0 * 5 - 1
Present work 2250 5 *• 7 hours
10
1600 
,G
<10 0*03 -  0*06
51,
R_ J  S_ü L Ï  S
52,
mm
Tho analysés of the molts raado are shown in  Table 4.
Chromium analyses are  expressed both as weight and molo fra c tio n s .
Oxygon analyses are  a l l  quoted as weight per cent. Where several
determinations were made the se lec ted  value i s  a lso  tabu lated ,
gas
For Hun numbers 11 to  21, the/m ixture was blown on to  
the top of the m elt, a 6 • 1 argon iiydrogen r a t io  being used to  
cut down thermal d iffu sion , For the other experiments the 
hydrogcn/water miscture was bubbled through the  m elt. Chromic 
oxide crucib les were used in  a l l  cases except Nos, 21, 25, where 
chromite crucib les were used. In order to  study separate ly  
the m etol^crucible reac tio n  an argon atmosphere was used for 
Run No, 82.
The gas sa tu ra to rs  contained d is t i l l e d  water in  a l l  
cases except Run Nos, 74 «* 81, 83 -  87 where sa tu ra ted  lithium  
chloride so lu tions were used.
TABLE 4a 
Experimental r e s u lts  a t  1600%, 
Qae blown on top of metal
Run No, Chromium charged F inal chromium 
Wt# % Wt# % Hqjp
«*  iH »* ##«.##11*11 m*  i i#i «iiiiiiiMtw» iwi»niiii|m'iiiiii>Bii>nw|i,m w.#<n<ji>wiiiiimiiiniiiii##iwfi#i. f «wi#»
ax Q 0 2*71 0*0290 0*0005
12 0 0 1*88 0*0200 0*0806
13 0 0 3*00 0*0321 0*048
14 3*83 0*0404 4*42 0*0470 0*0456
15 5*67 0*0602 5*42 0*0660 0*047
16 5*67 0*0601 5*60 0*0596 0*0456
17 5*64 0*0600 6*59 0*0596 0*0515
18 7*54 0*0804 7*58 0*0808 0*0485 0*043
19 7*55 0*0804 7*43 0*0792 0*0367 0*045
7*50 0*0802 7*90 0* 0842 0*0328
4»
21 4*99 0*0533 4*81 0*0512 0*050 0*047
♦ Cliromita crucib le
Experimental resu lts at 1600% Gas bubbled tlirough metal
Eun No*' Gbrcssium claarged F inal 
wt# % \ x Wt*‘%
chromium
% r
»imii>WiiHili«*«
&
23 7*'51 0*0803 6*07 0*0649 0*0503 0*040
24 6*'90 0*'0736 7*65 0*0015 0*0348 0*036
85 6*'90 0*0736 5*88 0*0629 0*050 #
86 6*’90 0*0736 9*57 0*1018 0*0297 m
87 2*04 0*0218 3*71 0*0396 0*0043
28 4*69 0*0500 4*57 0*0488 0*0043
80 4*99 0*0588 4* 30 0*0459 0*0787 ##
30 8*01 0*0854 7*90 0*0851 0*0416 0*041
33, 8*00 0*0853 7*41 0*0790 0*0430 0*0297
32 11*91 0*1866 9*77 0*1038 0*0416 #
33 18*66 0*1346 12*16 0*1292 0* 0306 O'* 037
34 8*48 0*0904 0*23 0*0878 0*0416 m
39 6*10 0*0658 4* 68 0*0496 0* 077 m
36 0 0 3*07 0*0326 0*077 <¥
37 8*92 0*0313 4*84 0* 0517 0*054 0*035
38 9*94 0* 0636 4* 56 0*0486 0*0812 0*037
39 4*00 0*0487 4*95 0*0520 0*0423 #
40 7*54 0*0804 7*65 0*0816 0*0337 0*039
TABm%4bf!:Bon.tW)
Eun No, Qlaromium obargad
wt, % Nqjj
F inal
w t.^
ciiromium
2 M %
41 41 3*00 0.0321 3* 86 0*0412 0*0767
48 8» 00 0.0853 7*84 0*0836 0*0446
43 6» 01 0*0643 5*75 0* 0614 0* 0534 0*031
44 11*99 0*1275 11*60 0*1255 0*0341 m
45 10" 00 0*1062 9* 99 ■ 0*1061 0* 0268 #
46 14" 01 0*1487 13*40 0*1429 0*027
47 0 0 0*88 0*0093 0*199 0*056
48 0 0 2*01 0*0201 0*112 0*048
49 3*13 0*0335 1*19 0*0135 0*201 m
50 3*99 0*0426 2*31 0*0247 0*118
51 8*72 0.0929 9* 34 0*0994 0*0163 m
58 80*00 0*2115 17*90 0*1897 0*0163 0*052
53 14*00 0*1466 12*16 0*1293 0*017 m
54
À
15* 69 0*1664 13* 44 0*1428 0*0168 0"038
P
74 19*90 0-2104 18*05 0*1913 0*0141 0*047
t(
75 15*30 0*1620 14*23 0*1510 0*014 0*030
/
f
78 85*00 0*2641 23*80 0*2507 0*01187 0*007
li
79 35*00 0*3678 33*46 0*3505 0*01167 0* G96
X
82 83*00 0*2430 22*22 0*2346 m 0* 005
laBIÆ 4b (oontd)
Emi No. Ctoomium charged 
%
Final oWomlim 
Wk,% W.
P
'Gr % P%
83 24*00 0*2635 22* 90 0*2418 0*01187 G* 0678
84 20*00 0*2115 20*32 0*2148 0*01184 0*0495
li
85 21*00 0*2217 21*79 0*2300 0* 01182 0*065
fi
88 14* 00 0*1486 17*18 0*1823 0*0144 0*0552
87 18* 50 0*1761 16*97 0*1802 0*0X435 0*0516
88 3*00 0*0321 4* 30 0*0469 0*0812 m
89 4*30 0*0439 6*17 0* 0660 0* 0696 m
90 5*40 0* 0677 7*10 0* 0750 0* 0470 -
91 7*00 0*0747 8*05 0*0858 0*0390
92 2*00 0*0214 2*85 0*0304 0*1102
93 10*00 0*1062 10*62 0*1130 0*0298
94 15*00 0*1590 14* 58 0*1546 0*0240 m
95 17*00 0*1805 17*02 0*1807 0* 020 ##
97 34*20 0*3690 82*50 0* 3406 0*011 m
98 31*00 0*3242 30* 60 0*3215 0*011 m
+ qîiromite cruoibXe 
K argon atmosphere
XiiOl so lu tions in  s a to a to r s
E:îq>0r iraontaX résulta at 1700%
Gaa bubbled through metal
Hun No* Chromium charged F ina l chromium
wt*^ Or wt* % 1%
%Q
Or P%
M i
50 0 0 1*96 0*0210 04191 0+085
56 0 0 2*74 O' 0293 0'145 «e
57 24 91 0*0311 1*72 0* 0190 0Î194
58 4*00 0*0427 3*34 0*0357 0,150 0+105
59 2*00 0*0214 4* 35 0.0464 0+105 Û+ 0775
60 6*00 0*0642 5*81 0*0621 0»105 0+078
61 5*00 0*0533 5*73 0*0613 0*0750 0+051
$Z 9*00 0* 0959 7*19 0*0767 0+ 0773 0+079
63 6*00 0*0642 7*26 0.0775 0" 0567 m
64 10*00 0*1062 10*20 0*1086 0+ 0580 0+070
65 8*00 0*0853 9*58 0*1019 0+041 0+066
66 12*50 0*1329 11*91 0*1266 0^0403 0+081
67 12*50 0*1329 10*45 0*112 0+0413 m
66 9*50 0*1010 9*58 0*1019 0*030
69 14*00 0*1486 11*52 0*1226 0+0295 0*080
70 12*00 0*1276 11.36 0*1211 0*0287 #*
ÏABU5 40 ( oontd.
Imi Moo Chromium
tfbi, %
cimrgod F inal
m .i
chromium
% o
%
Mi'
71 15*00 0*3.590 13*71 0*1455 0*0109 m
78 20*00 0*2115 17*75 0*1882 0*0168 0*099
73 17-00 0*1605 14*78 0*1567 0*0232 0*104
7/ 19* 96 0*2113 19*87 0*2112 0* 0140 0*095
?’/ 15*85 0*1682 10*46 0* 1747 0* 0140 0* 092
80 25" 00 0*2641 25*65 0*2718 0*0116 0*157
fi Li Cl so lu tio n s in  saturators
53,
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DISCUSSIQH
( l )  Fl^asa lüqu ilib i'ic i. aad Gtoomimn A etlv ity
Fig# 12 shows thQ r e la t io n  between the corredted Ï3»0/|.^
r a t io  and the cliromium content of the melt* I n i t ia l  and f in a l
chromium concentrations are p lo tte d  to  show d irec tio n  o f movement
towards equilibrium# In drawing the curve severa l p o in ts have
boon ignored# Most o f  these were prelim inary r e su lts  aimed a t
find in g  approximate equilibrium  concentrations* Experiments were
then repeated * t  the same oxygen p o te n tia l to  determine more
accurate ly  the equilibrium  value*
In a few experiments (Runs 64 -  74) f in e  -20Q mesh chromium
powder was used to  make up the iron-ohromiura a llo y . Most o f
th ese  showed apparent decreases in  oiiromium content when increases
were expected* This* as was found la ter*  was due to  the presence
o f  large  q u an tities of chromic oxide in  the powder and so these
r e s u lts  have a lso  been rejected*
Some d i f f ic u l t y  was encountered in  lo ca tin g  the exact
p o s it io n  o f the curve a t high cliromium concentrations. The
extrapolation  o f  r e s u lt s  obtained with d is t i l l e d  water in  the
satura tors does not agree too w ell w ith those determined using
saturated  lith iu m  ch loride so lu tio n s . The r e su lts  from the la t te r
should be r e lia b le  as sev era l runs were made to  e s ta b lish  equilibrium
concentrations. To overlap the S îoS  r a t io s  from lith ium  chloride
%
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so lu tion s*  a few experiments wore carried  out using cooled  d is t i l lo d
water in  the saturators# These la t t e r  data seemed to  agree with
the extrap olation  o f oax lier  experiments suggesting that there
may be a system atic error in  r e s u lts  involving lith ium  ciiloride
06
so lu tio n s . Gokcen and Chipman have encountered cer ta in  
discrepancies in  th e ir  work concerning aluminium-oacygen e q u ilib r ia , 
extrapolated  values to  0% aluminium not agreeing w ith  the data on 
the iron"*oxygen system . For the work involv ing aluminium, lith ium  
clilorido so lu tio n s were used whereas d i s t i l l e d  water has been used 
for severa l independent in v estig a tio n s o f the iron^-oxygen system. 
McLean lias a lso  found anomalous e f f e c t s  which could bo explained  
on the b asis o f a higher water vapour pressure o f lith iu m  chloride  
so lu tio n s . Thus, tiiree s e ts  o f data a l l  in d ica te  a system atic  
error a r is in g  from the use o f  such so lu tio n s . The source o f  the 
error, i f  indeed there be one, i s  as y e t unknown.
F ig . 12 i s  therefore drawn showing two curves above 12^ C n -
(a) the lower one trea tin g  lith ium  ch loride r e s u lts  as correct,
(b) trea tin g  above r e s u lts  as subject to  a system atic error and 
using the extrapolated  curve together with a few experimental 
p oin ts obtained from cooled  d i s t i l l e d  water ex^^eriments.
The curve i s  shown again in  F ig . 13 together w ith the 
data o f G hen and Chipman ♦ The data are in  reasonable agreement 
up to  about 10 mole % chromium. Indeed, in  th is  range, the 
experimental sca tter  of r e su lts  from the two in v estig a tio n s  i s  
s u f f ic ie n t  to  account for the d ifferen ces shown. However, a t
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higher oiiromium conliente there is  o. considerable discrepancy between 
the two so ts of data* As previously mentioned the apparatus used 
by Chon and Chipman seems prone to  erro rs  a r is in g  out of thermal 
d iffu sion  in  the gas mixture* I f  th is  be the case, the re la tiv e  
error w ill  be g reater as the % 0/%  ra t io  decreases* Diffusion 
of water vapour away from the reac tion  aono would give r i s e  to 
increased chromium contents. I t  should a lso  be pointed out th a t 
between 11 and atomic per cent cliromium^ Chen and Chipman* s 
curve depends on only tiiree experimental resu lts*  Two of these 
showed v ir tu a i jy  no change in  chromium content during the experiments 
and one questions th e ir  v a lid ity  as equilibrium  values* Small 
changes in  composition a t  high chromium contents were also  found 
in  the p resen t work* The following calculations, shows the 
approximate change in  composition one could reasonably expect in  
two hours using a gas mixture with a low p a r t ia l  pressure of oxygen.
G*g. Tlow ra te  150 mi/min Let % 10 mm
Duration of esqieriment Z hours Atmospheric pressure » 760mm
Total passed in to  the furnace w ill  be
ISO X 1^0 X IQ g moles 
760 X ^2400
"  *  - 1 -  
i . . .  le  -  S -  *  - î i -  > - 1 -  f i  '
% O'366 g oiiromium
57,
This is  a change of 1*^5 weight % cliromium in  a 3Q g olmrgc* Not 
gill the oxygen wil]. bo availab le  fo r oxidation of chromium# I f  ^  
for 0, given cliromium content the oqu llib rto?  corresponds
to  c  9 mm, while tîm t ac tu a lly  being used Is  10 mm^ only 
one ten th  of the oxygen w ill  be availab le  for oxidation# In  tliis  
case only 0*125^ ohromiura would be oxidised in  a 2 hour oxperimont. 
This is  considered inadequate and so in  the p resen t work, the time 
was increased considerably when using low water vapour pressures 
so th a t a  more s ig n if ic a n t change in  composition could be obtained# 
Chen and Chipman used double the charge, double the 
flow ra te  and essporiments usually  la s te d  between one and two hours, 
k  small change in  composition would be expected and so several 
heats should have been made to  find  each equilibrium  po in t. As 
i t  was, a t  high cliromium concentrations only th ree  re su lts  were 
quoted and so i t  i s  extra?nely doubtful i f  these are equilibrium  
values.
L i t t le  can be learned from Figs, 12 and 13# I t  is  
more inform ative to  p lo t the re su lts  dn a logarithm ic b as is . I f  
the oxide phase in  equilibrium  with the melt has a composition CrO^
GrOjj + xlfe %  % % 0 + Or  ( 6 )
K» a  /  £^iS] [ ag_]
\ I
P
log % - log ®cr  ^ log
Pjl' ^
If I'0-Cr aX o^ys form ideal eolutions, a plot of log against
P%
58,
log should be a curve having a slope thus providingX
usefu l information about the oxide phase in  equilibrium  with iron- 
ahromium-oxygeii melts a t  d iffe ren t oxygen po ten tials*  Such a graph 
is  shoim in  Fig* 14* Points are again p lo tte d  showing i n i t i a l  
and f in a l  compositions of the m elts, prelim inary re su lts  being 
om itted as irre v e lan t a t  th is  stage* There i s ,  again , a 
discrepancy between the d i s t i l l e d  water and lith iu ra chloride 
so lu tion  resu lts*
In Fig* 15, the curve is  p lo tted  together w ith those 
obtained by Chen and Chipman , Turkdogan and L incainsk ii and 
Samarin , The present re su lts  are in  reasonable agreement 
with those of Chen and Chipman but not w ith those of other workers* 
The re s u lts  of l in c i in s k i i  and tSamarin are displaced 
from those of other workers so much th a t one suspects the 
r e l i a b i l i ty  of the data* They passed % 0/%  miactures over the 
m olt, held presumably in  an alumina c ru c ib le , u n t i l  an oxide phase 
appeared* Gas-^metaX equilibrium  was then assumed to  have been 
reached. Whon the oxide appeared the metal w u ld  be sa tu ra ted  
w ith oxygen a t  the p a r tic u la r  chromium le v e l. To achieve gas- 
metal equilibrium  i t  may well have been necessary to  oxidise 
considérable amounts of qtoomlum from the melt whereas th is  was 
not done* The re su lts  are  so high they would appear to  bo non- 
equilibrium  values* The same explanation is  o ffered  to  account 
fo r the change in  sign o f the slope of the curve which has been 
shown e a r l ie r  to  be impossible on th e o re tic a l grounds. I f  the
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©xporiingnts imd been over longer poriodSj the ohromim contents
would probab ly  liave decreased to  such an extent th a t no change in
sign  o f the slope (Fig, 15) trould have been observed, Therefore,
in  concluding gas-m etal stud ies these re s u lts  have been ignored,
so
Tiirlcdogaii* s data caivers a very r e s t r ic te d  coRposition 
range* Experiments wore ca rried  out in  alumina crucib les and so . 
i t  i s  ordy possib le to  achieve gas’^ metal-oxide equilibrium  by 
oxidising chromium out "of the m e lt , i .e ,  always* s t a r t  with more 
ciiromium tliaii is  present a t  equilibrima* (Sometimes an attem pt was 
made to  approach equilibrium  in  the opposite d irec tio n  by adm itting 
a ir  to  form a slag^ then reducing th is  with the ga,s mixtures This 
would seem ra th e r pointless* (Sometimes a l l  the slag  was reduced 
and so the melt would probably be lowe in  chromium since no more 
was available* Some of the r e s u l ts ,  where slag  remained a f te r  
two hours reduction  by the gas, imy be re liab le*  Even when there 
was soma slag i t  would probably contain some alumina, thus reducing 
the a c tiv i ty  of chromic oxide which was assumed iinity* Due to 
the shortage of experimental date, and the r e s t r ic te d  composition 
range studied , Turkdogan* s re su lts  are not discussed in  very 
g reat detail*
In tre u re ta tio n  of Data
Equilibrium between chromium in  iron  and i t s  oxides 
can be conveniently expressed as follows*-
GO,
Or p% + X % ^  X %0 + Or
Ks = fPHsfif (acr)
VPHb I
' ' log  ^  -L i.' log (acr)
%  X
Suoh a p lo t would only be one or more s tra ig h t lin e s  i f  the
0
oxides of chromium are s to ic h ^ e tr io  and iron-ohromlum so lu tions 
are id ea l. Both these assumptions were thought to  be v a lid  
a t  the time of the previous investigations and so re s u l ts  have
always been in te rp re ted  as a se rie s  of s tra ig h t l in e s . H ilty
os
Forgeng and Folkmauj^i have examined inclusions in  chrome s te e ls  
and have found th a t  the composition of the oxides can change 
gradually . This would r e s u l t  in  a  continuous cliange in  gradient
of the log I&G- V log (agjj.) plot.
PHs
Previous work has always assumed t î n t  log ^  Or was 
equivalent to  log (The erro r involved in  using percentages
ra th e r tîmn mole frac tio n s  is  quite small as chromium and iron  
have sim ilar atomic weights)* The recen t work by Wada Kawai and 
Saito  has shown th a t ,  in  the range 5 to 40 wt par cent chromium, 
the a c tiv i ty  c o e ffic ie n t varies by a fac to r of about four. This 
would hardly confirm the theories th a t iron  and chromium form 
idea l so lu tions.
Thus the v a ria tio n  of chromium concentration with the
ikS  ratio,show n in  Figs, 14 and 15, can a r ise  from two causes*- 
Ha
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(a) gradual v a r ia tio n  of Gr/0 r a t io  in  the oxide pUase>
(b) deviations from id e a li ty  in  Fe-Gr liq u id  solutions*
The two p o s s ib i l i t ie s  are discussed separately  as follows*-
(a) V ariations in  Gr/0 r a t io  in  the oxide phase, X gy assumed unity .
In the low ohromium range, 0 3^ chromium, the slope
-  1of Fig* 14 is  approximately Indicatipgtha following equilibrium* 
FeO.Gr^Cb f  4H» 4%0 f  2Cr t  Fe
-  ( ^ ) ‘
log  % = 4 log ( J + â log
/
l o g / S i k S ] ^  log
In the chromium range, crucib le  crusts  a l l  gave brown s trea k s , 
add itiona l evidence th a t equilibrium  with cliromlte is  achieved*
The data are in  f a i r ly  good agreement with those of Chen and Chipman . 
These authors considered th a t equilibrium  with cliromite extended
. 33
as foj? as 5* w/o chromium* &fter a pub lication  by H ilty  o t a l ia  ,
06
Chipman reviewed the re su lts  and decided th a t equilibrium  with
chroraite on]y occurred in  the range chromium* The p lo t,
log f ilaS V log $ Or, showed a continuous cîmnge in  gradient 
Pi%
in  the range 3 '^9 /2  Or ind icating  replacement of iron  in  chromite 
by cliromium*.
The p resen t re s u l ts  show a. f a i r ly  rap id  change in  
gradient in  the range 3 - 7 ! ^  chromium which could be explained 
as a continuous cliango in  composition of the oxide phase in
62,
equilibrium  with Fe-Cr-O melts * Above 1% chromium, and over the 
remainder of the range investiga ted , the gradient is  approximately 
unity* This could be in te rp re ted  as equilibrium  tclth qlu^omous 
oxide*
CrO 1% — îijfD ^ Or ••«,»*»«,«•••• (V )
-  / 1 £ M  ) (Wcr)
86,37,39
* * -  log Slope
\%» /
Equilibrium with chromous oxide may be possib le , Chromous oxide
does not e x is t a t  low temperatures but there  is  in d ire c t evidence 
th a t  i t  e x is ts  a t  high tem peratures, I f  so, i t  must disproportionate
on cooling to  form chromic oxide and chromium metal*
S aoro Gr^ Oÿ 4 Cr
The streak  t e s t  is  therefo re  of no use in d istingu ish ing  chromic
and chromous oxide equilihrium . Both would give the green streak*
I f  the data involving lith ium  chloride so lu tions are
re lia b le  the gradient i s  le s s  than -  1 a t  high chromium concentrations
(16 -  25/? Cr),  The existance of an oxide having a formula Gr^  ^^0
seems un likely  and again queries the r e l i a b i l i t y  o f these data*
In the  range 9 -  ZX% Cr, Chen and Chipman* s re s u l ts  are
best served by a l in e  having an approxim te slope o f 0*9. In
* 2the o rig in a l paper the slope was drawn as ^ corresponding to  
equilibrium  with chromic oxide but the lino  did not cover the 
experimental data very well* When the paper was reviewed l a t e r ,
63*
i t  was considered th a t the slop© was steeper than tlm t oorr esponding
to GrgOg. but hardly steep enough for GrO,
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Turkdogan* 3  re su lts  ind ica te  equillbrinm  with chromic
oxide in  the range 6 -  12% cliromium. For a given r a t io ,
the re su lts  are lower in  cliromium than the other data* This may
w ell be due to  equilibrium  with a so lid  so lu tion  of chromic oxide
58
and alumina • I f  the a c tiv ity  of chromic oxide was le s s  than
one there v;ould be a corresponding decrease in  cliromium content
for a given oxygen p o te n tia l in  the gaseous phase.
The exis'Wmce of sub-oxides, p a r tic u la r ly  s ilic o n  monoxide
64,66
has been a sub ject of much discussion in  the p ast . There i s
_ 3 0
no d ire c t evidence th a t a separate compound CrO exists-
has observed blue-black slags over high cliromium melts and considers
30
th is  to  be due to  the presence of CrO. Tesche lias stud ied  chromium
d is tr ib u tio n  between metal and slag  a t  d iffe ren t oxidation  lev e ls .
The slag  metal re ac tio n  considered re levan t was
[ C r J  + (ffeO) î3> (CrO ) + [ F q ]
„  (CrOM'Fa’
"  ’^ feoJtCrj
* « W .  o< (FsO) ICrJ
For th is  re la tio n sh ip  to  hold
(a) Cliromium must beh8.ve id ea lly  in  l iq u id  iron
(b) Cliroraous oxide and ferrous oxide must behave id ea lly  in  
a slag  containing appreciable amounts of lime and s i l i c a .
64.
The re s u l ts  of the works data are shown in  Fig. 16 where
the Qhromiiim d is tr ib u tio n  ra tio  is  p lo tte d  against the FeO content
of the s lag . An approximate s tra ig h t l in e  is  obtained for FeO
contents up to  35^. A fter th a t  a departure from lineajpity  is
observed but the re su lts  were presented as evidence for the
existence of chromous oxide in  s lags. Other workers (Fig. 16)
have not found th is  lin ear re la tio n sh ip  and so the evidence is
inconclusive. Kramers and Smith liave examined several metal-
ojgrgoa systems Including the Gr - 0 system, and found no evidence
for a GrO ph0.se. Indeed the g rea tes t departure from stoichiom etry
corresponded to  a formula
a?
From hilty* s data on the décarburisation  of chroma 
s te e ls ,  chromous oxide ought to  bo come more s tab le  as the temperature
56
is  lowered, Neither Boerioke who studied  the equilibrium
CrsOd 4- I  CHaoCe, = 300 + âL* Or
2
up to  1400%, nor Okada, Kokubo, and %tsuo^'^who investiga ted  
the equilibrium
CrgCb + 3% 2Cr  ^ 3%0
up to  1310%, could fin d  any evidence of chromous oxide.
There i s  only in d ire c t evidence of existence of chromous 
oxide, no one claiming to  have iso la te d  the substance and examined 
i t s  p ro p e rtie s . I f  ciiromous oxide is  a high temperature oxide
phase, one might expect chromic oxide crucib les to  ’  ^ to.se
oxygen during an experiment
CraCb 2CrO +
LA P! T 2  K l
[Cr]
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On cooling
30r0 CreOa + Gr
The chromic oxide crucib leb used in  the present work have been 
examined m etallographicaLlj a f te r  experiments and no evidence for 
the presence of chromium metal obtained* A. p e l le t  was made up 
containing ohromium powder and obrom.ie oxide in  the proportions 
correspondihg toCCrO. The powders were mixed? compressed? and 
held for 4 hours in  argon on a molybdenum p la te  a t  1650%* On 
cooling the p e l le t  was sectioned and examined* I t  contained 
islands of chromium metal and some fin e ly  dispersed chromimi in  
chromic oxide* The non-uniformity of s tru c tu re  oasts doubt on the 
existence of one homogeneous phase a t  high temperatures* The
existence of a v o la t i le  GrO phase also  appears untenable* Hydrogen 
was passed over heated chromic oxide fo r B hours, then tlirough a 
condenser* Ho condensate whatever was obtained*
However ? the thermodynamic data obtained by Chen and
Î3Æ
Chipman and the author are such th a t  the evidence fo r Cr -0 -CrO 
equilibrium  cannot be completely dismissed even though there i s  
no d e fin ite  evidence for the existence of a separate chromous 
oxide phase* From the present re su lts  chromous oxide could bo 
the oxide pliaso in  the range 9-22^ Gr* From Chen and Chipman* s 
data the phase is  G%,ÿ in  th is  range*
66*
Supporting ovidonce for the @%ist3,noe of CrO is  th a t  
above 1% Cr the oxygen content IncreaseB with the chromium content. 
(Fig. 22) Thia must be due to  the associa tion  of oxygen with 
ohromium in  so lu tion  in  iron . Some investiga to rs  have postu lated
th a t  CrO may be a soluble oxide and th is  could be used to  explain
the increased so lu b ili ty  of oxygen as the cliromium content i s  
increased as shown$-
[FeO] jt- [Gr] —> Fo 4- [GrO]
[FeO] + 2[CrO] ^  Fo + (OrgCb)
I f  the a c tiv i ty  of Crg^ % is  un ity
[GrO] = JÇL
Thus as s te e l  is  deoxidised with respec t to  FeO i t s  oxygen 
content is  increased with respect to  CrO. The co ro lla ry  of 
th is  statement is  tlm t as the chromium content increases so must 
a lso  the [CrO] content*
To sum up? the data presented in  Fig* 14 could be 
explained by asstMing th a t  equilibrium in  melts containing more than 
7% ctoomiura is  between Crû •* Cr ra th e r tlmn Cr^Qs %r -HaCi/pig,
Increasing oiygen concentration as the cliromium concentration r is e s  
might be explained to  the basis of a soluble oitido GrO* This 
does not in  any way prove the exist&nce of such a  compound*
Table b l i s t s  the free  energy of formation of the 
d iffe re n t oxides of chromium as found in  the presen t work* The 
re s u l ts  of previous investiga tions are  shown for comparison.
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The values Êsre a l l  given a t  1600%? the pure substance being 
taken as standard s ta te .
TABLE 5
Oxide Author •"A.OiaQp. ca l
8*
FeO.GrgOb Chen and Chipman 196,000
Present Work 194,500
Turkdogan^^ 208,700
Linoglnskil and Samarin" 186,400
Booricke and Bangert^' 199,000
CrjsCb Ghen and Chipman 152,250
Present Work
Tur kdogaiT? ^  158,500
Linc%inskli and Samarin 146,250
Thermal data^® 155,700
Cra% H iltf"^ 205,500
CrO
Gr 0 G hipmaif ® 51,500
Present Work 52,400
(è) The e ffe c ts  ofCDOSsible varia tions in  oli^mlum a c tiv i ty
Deppite inferences by several investig a to rs  concerning 
the existence of an oxide Crû i t  would be m uchl more s a tis fa c to ry  
i f  there were concrete evidence For the compound.
Chromic oxide crucib les were used fo r most of the jjresent experiments. 
Crusts were always formed between metal and crucible# At low 
chromium concentrations i . e .  below 3% Cr? these crusts  gave brown 
streaks and, as mentioned e a r l ie r , were shown to  contain chromite.
The slope of the curve (Fig. 14) and experimental observations
both ind icate  c le a rly  th a t  oliromite equilibrium  is  estab lished  even
66»
though cîxroinic oxide crucib les were used* The few experiments 
involving chromite crucibles merely confirmed th is  to  be the case*
In the range 3 to  6^ the streak  t e s t  was irxconolusive. 
Above th a t ,  in  a l l  cases the crusts  gave green streaks ind icating  
the presBiicQ of chromic oxide. As chromic oxide crucib les were 
used and the c ru s ts  were shown to contain GrsQj ? equilibrium  
between Gr-O-CrgPa should be attained* I f  th is  i s  in  fa c t the 
oaso the a c tiv ity  of chromium can be ca lcu la ted  from the free  energy 
data ava ilab le .
F’rom the expcriîuentêil curve (Fig* 13) the a c t iv i ty  of 
chromium was ca lcu la ted  as follows#-
Data used#
81
( i )  CliromitQ (Boericke and Bangert )
2 Fe f  Og f  GrgjiOg — 2 Fe Grgü*.
o
= -131,600 ♦ 24'&Ï cal ( + 3 k oal)
8 3
( i i )  Gtoomlo oxida (SLliottand Glsiaer )
a .  A V  (oal)
1800 -160250 ( i  500)
1900 -154100 ( + 500)
( i l l )  Water vapour
a  A M - ( o a l
1800 -35110
1900 -33710
69*
From those data , a t  1600%, AG for the equilibrium  between 
FeO.CrjsQj 9 Gr, % and %0 was ca lcu la ted
FeO.CrsCb + 4% Fo + 2Gr + 4%0  ............ (4)
AG^ « 62535 ca l
w  % ~ « z A t .
R Ï
•Q
a  -  7'298 
% = (5^ 1* (Fe) (fiQxf ~ 5'03S x 3.0*
The figu res re la te  to  the pure substances* F’rora the equilibrium  
constant the a c tiv i ty  of chromium can be ca lcu la ted  and the 
re s u lts  are  shown in  Table 6*
Bi£âmâ
i£ L l£ E  1 & 2  “Or I f iE
1» 00 O'0108 O'206 O'00564 O'532
2'94 O'0310 O'HO O'0185 O'606
In the ranga 5 -  30?^  Cr tho a c t iv i ty  was ■ oalcu latad  on the basis  
o f  oqullibrluin w ith  chromic oxide*
CraQj + 3% 2Cr + 3%0  ( s )
a t 1600% ZlQ = 53,460 ca l ( + 500)
Erom th is  lo g  % = -  6*238
• • ^  -  fî& s l  ( agr^
=! 5'76 X 10
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The figu res given in  Table 7 re fe r  to  pure so lid  cîiromic oxide 
and cliromium as the standard s ta te .
SiJi A ï . ^Cr
5 0*0533
%
0*0735 0*03814(^^*002) 0*716
6 0* 0642 0*062 0*0492 0*765
7 0*0747 0*053 0*0623 0*834
6 0*0053 0*04-6 0*0770 0* 906
10 0*1062 0* 037 0*106 1*00
14 0*1486 0*025 0*192 1*29
17*7 0*1875 0*019 0*291 1* 55
80»5 0* 320 0*011 0*660 2*04
14*0 0*1486 0* 023 0*218 1*47
|17*7 0*1875 0*015 0*414 2*20
0*2364 0*012 0*578 2*44
3j1G1 re s u l ts
The possib le  e rro rs  due to  the quoted u n ce rta in tie s  in  
ffee  energy data are a lso  shown. The erro r in  the fre e  energy 
of formation of chromic oxide may be considerably greater than 
the uncertain ty  given in  E Jllo ttand  G leiser. The fre e  energy 
of formation of s i l i c a  has been rev ised  recen tly  by 6000 ca lo rie s . 
In view of t h i s ,  perhaps + 500 oal is  an op tim istic  estim ate of tho 
accuracy of data fo r chromic oxide. I f ,  indeed, the erro r were
71.
more lik e  ^  5000 o a l , th is  would havo a conBidorabla e f fe c t  on the 
le v e l of the a c t iv i ty  ae seen below*
M  %_ = '0593 Em  = 'Oy35
%
81'ljj 53 SHf^ O •{* 2Cr #*#**»..#*##*#(5 )
(a) Taîd.ng AG ~ 5 k oal
IC* 53 2*82 x lo"^ o {*0 7 3 5 /
^Cr ^  * 0043 
^  Cr ”
(b) Taking A g •}• 5 k oal
» 1*514 X 1 0 "^
-  *0195vr
X cr ^  * 306 
A a  b 5  k ca l « 1*58
^ V o t a d  4  “
A g ■*• 5 k oal a  • 366
I t  can be seen tiia t an erro r of » 5 k ©all can have a very pronounced 
e f fe c t  on the le v e l o f the a c t iv i ty  coefficien ts#
The a c t iv i t ie s  a l l  re fe r  to  pure so lid  cljromium as the
standard state* These were converted to  a c t iv i t ie s  re la tiv e  to
pure l iq u id  cliromium.
A X 06
For cliromium % 5000 cols (KelCcy )
Tm a; 2176%
log + lo g  %
4* 575 TTra
where a ^ Is  a c tiv i ty  of cliromium re la tiv e  to  pure liq u id  
ey is  a c tiv i ty  of chromium re la tiv e  to  pure s o l id
iVt % « *0533Gr
log &L = -  5000 * 3Q3....  + log -03614
4*575 X 1673 X 8176
log a ^  -  *• 1*-5OO0 
a L % " 0316
Other re s u l ts  ware ca lcu la ted  as above and arc  given in  Table 8,
mBLE a
Cx & V
;l*oo 0*0106 0* 00466 0*446 1*10
8*94 0* 0310 0* 0163 0*493 1*22
S' 00 0*0533 0*0316 0*590 1*50
6*00 0- 0642 0*0408 Q* 635 1* 60
7*00 0*0747 0*0517 0* 690 1*73
6*00 0*0853 0*0639 0*750 1*88
10-00 0*1062 0*0879 0*828 2*08
14*00 0*1466 0*159 1*065 2* 66
17," 7,0. 0*1875 0* 241 1*29 3*21
30- 55 0" 3200 0*547 1*71 4*27
(14*00 0*1486 0*181 1*21 3*01
(17*70 0*1875 0*343 1*83 4,67
(22* 60 0*2364 0*490 2,03 5*07
+L1G1 re su lts
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J30cause they are  sim ilar chemically, ii'on and chromium 
have been considered to form id ea l eo lu tions. Considering the 
phase diagram (Fig* 5) the l iq u id  and so lid  systems cannot both 
be ideal* The above tab le  ind ica tes quite a largo  v a ria tio n  in  
the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of chromium, so g re a t, in  f a c t ,  th a t  one 
might suspect the r e l i a b i l i ty .  I f  th is  were done, curvature of 
the l in e  shovm in  Fig. 14 would be duo to  variab le  oxide composition, 
not v a ria tio n s in  chromium ac tiv ity*  I t  Is  s tr ik in g  to note,
however, th a t the order of v a r ia tio n  in  shown in  Table 8 is
93
approximately the same as th a t obtained by Wada Kawai and Salto  
whose re su lts  were presented on the in f in i te  d ilu tio n  scale*
To enable a d ire c t  comparison to  be made, the p resen t a c tiv i ty  
co e ffic ien ts  have been converted to  th is  sca le  and are given in  
Table 6. The conversion fa c to r , to  obtain Henry* s Law a c tiv i ty  
c o e ff ic ie n ts , was obtained from Fig* 20* The two se ts  of data 
are  in  excellen t agreement showing much the same order of 
v a r ia tio n  in  a c t iv i ty  coefficient*  (Fig* 17)*
I t  would liavG been more useful i f  the r e s u lts  of Hada 
e t  a l ia  had been presented re la tiv e  to  pure chromium as the 
standard state*  Their data w ill now be re-examined in  an attem pt 
to  asce rta in  the lev e l o f the a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien ts  based on 
Raoult* s law standard state*
74’*
m
Wada Kawai and Saito  defined the a o tiv ity  of
chromium as
% r ^ ^Gr ^
Qo ti (f ft II « II ohromiUBi " ”
W  %GC “  iog £ | .  -  log G| S ^ ” % r)"
where G.^  w8.s re la t iv e  wt. of ehromiura condensed from a llb y  a t  1630%.
^ C r  -  ~ f
was found to  vary l in e a r ly  with ( 1 -  IL 
To ob tain  the re su lts  must be ex trapolated  back to  -  1
to  obtain  a value of G| which corresponds to  the vapour pressure 
of pure chromium. The experimental data only covers the range 
ss 0 to  Nqj, «t 0 ,4 . The ex trapolation  is  shown in  Fig. 16, 
where log « 2*5. The a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien ts  can be ca lcu la ted  
from the previous equation and are l i s te d  in  Table 9*
m a is  9
fS s lo g  ^w«iWfPWF#wwMW
l o g ÿ  " log  eg
•05 X'U -  1*06 *09
• 10 1*57  ^ 0* 93 *12
• 15 1*66 », 0-84 *145
• 20 i* 7 e -  0*74 •18
• 25 1^85 -  0*65 *20
•30 1»92 -  0*58 *26
• 40 2*08 " 0*42 •38
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Xhie a lso  l 0  a considorablo v a r ia tio n  in  Tho re su lts
of the experimental data seem consisten t and so the v a ria tio n  should 
be re lia b le  although one might query the le v e l of th e  re su lts  
ca lcu la ted  above* The ex trapolated  value of log Cig may not be
ju s t i f ie d  and should be considered further#
The equation used can be w ritten  as
5  = k log Xn, « 1 -N 3^? 4 , br/
.  is  known as the function  and i t s  v a r ia tio n  )«
with composition has been studied  in  several d if fe re n t m etallic  
systems.
69
Darken and Gurry Mve shown th a t in  the thallium *tin  
system the function is  e ssen tia lly  constant over the en tire  
range ss 0 to  s  1* other systems are then
quoted showing th a t  the ^  function  cannot be regarded as a
60
constant# Lumsden th e o re tic a lly  in fe rs  th a t one would not r e a l ly
expect i t  to  be constant* The ex trapo la tion  fo r log  from
KfQja =5*4 to  S3 *1 would only be a s tra ig h t lin e  i f  the ^  function
were constant and th is  is  probably not the case#
The value of C | can be converted in to  a  vapour pressure
01
and compared with a value quoted in  Kjibaschewski and Evans , The 
equation for the ra te  of weight lo ss  from a heated surface is  given by
™ =  <x* p _L j i _____
v /2 « E  T
. . p = m JSJJRJL
V M
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w&erQ m is  ra te  of evaporation (g/em /se c )
p is  vapour pressure (g/cm )
R is  gas constant (er<j/**c')
M is  mol. of vapour
oc' i s  accommodation coefficient*  
oC' S3 1 when a l l  vapourislng atoms s tr ik in g  the surface are
re ta in ed . I t  has been widely te s te d  for metal surfaces and
_ 68
found to  hold fo r copper j, iron^ chromium g e tc . [Kingery ].
log G| rs a# 5
a  316 mg
Each experriment la s te d  16 minutes.
. *. wt losa  per sac a  xr
1000 060 g
P X oln"' I  {xuuu  ^ 960 \l \  981 Af
/ «" 1*451 cyom
: 1» 07 mm mercury
The equation for the vapour pressure of chromium^ as quoted in
d
Kubas chewski and Evans i s
log p 33 AT i" B log T »i* C Ï  D mpt -6-.pt.
A = -  20400 B a  ~ 1'8% D 33 16*23
Ho value is  given fo r C. 
th is
Proïr/the vapour pressure of ohtomium a t  1630% is  found to  be 
0*365 mm Hg.
The r e l i a b i l i ty  of the two re su lts  must now be assessed.
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The re su lts  of Hada Kawai and Eaito. may be in  e rro r due to  c<^l.
1 1 .
The equation used in  ealciflating vapour pressures from weights 
condensed may not hold either* I t  was derived for fre e  evaporation 
from so].ids and may not hold fo r liq u id s .
The vapour pressure from the data of ïCubascIiewski and
Si
Evans may ba in  error as the equation has been applied  to  the 
supercooled l iq u id  and may not hold* I f  the re s u l ts  are co rrec t, 
the value of log G| should have been 2*020. (Fig. 16). This 
I'jould cause a considerable Increaao in  the value of the a c tiv i ty  
co e ffic ien t of chr omium as shown in  Table 10*
% r*wo<ia*Mr? log log ^  _ log (foi-
0*05 1* 44 0 .5 0 0*26.
0 .1 0 1*57 O *45 0*355
0*15 1* 66 0 .3 0 0*436
O «20 1*76 O .204 0*55
O .23 1*85 O .1? 0*676
O .30 X* 92 o - i o 0*79
O .40 2* 08 0*06 1* 15
These re su lts  should  ^ be nearer the tru e  ^  values but
made
may not foe accmrate in  view of assumption^/and accuracy of the 
data used in  the ca lcu la tions.
Fig* 14 has been re«p lo tted  as Fig 19 using log 
instead  of log the above a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien ts  being used. 
Points are taken from the curve estab lished  in  F ig. 14 and ore 
shown in  Table 11*
îâBLlS 11
78.
X c r % rRMtiiewNW h k s
O'OlOâ 0*21 0 ♦00223 0  #200
0.03%. 0  *233 0 *00723 0  #110
0 .0533 0  *264 0 *0141 0  #0735
0  • 06-42 0*283 0 *0182 0  . 0 6 2
0 .0747 0  *298 0 *0223 0  #053
0 .0853 0  *312 0 *0260 0  #046
0 .1002 0  * 340 0 .0368 0  #037
0 .1480 0  #435 0 * 0648 O#028
0*1875 0  #520 0 * 0975 0*019
0  * 2364 0  #038 0 'IG l 0  0 1 %
0 .3 2 0  #87 0 •279 0  #01
(0 .I486 0  #435 0 * 0648 0  #023
fo. 1875 0  #520 0 '0975 0  #015
p .  2304 0  "638 0 *151 0  #012
re su lts .
l a  the low chromium range under Z% the slope of the
icurve is  r? . chromite being the so lid  phase in  equilibrivuii with
chromium oxygen so lu tions in  iron . In the range 3 -  11'  ^ Cr a
j2
lin e a r  re la tio n  holds, the slope of the lin e  being - 3 ? ind icating
tM t chromic./;, oxide is  the so lid  phase. The slope then steepens 
3
to  corresponding to  equilibrium  with Gr^%, However one
questions the v a lid ity  of the l a t t e r  conclusion as two of the poin ts
79,
re ly  on the dubious lith ium  chloride data» A re la t iv e ly  s lig h t
s h i f t  in  the value of log would put these re su lts  on the
lin e  ind icating  equilibrium  with otoomic oxide» I t  may also
be s ig n if ic an t th a t the two re s u lts  involving lith ium  chloride
so lu tions a lso  give a slope of -  2 but th is  lin e  would be displaced
3
from th a t in  the 3 -  11 / chromium range* This again suggests a 
system atic error in  the reaul/bs involving lith ium  chloride solutions» 
The present re su lts  can be in te rp re ted  as involving only 
the two e q u ilib r ia , Or -  0 and Cr •« O-FeO.CrgîQj using the
v a ria tio n  in  chromium a c tiv ity  determined by Wada, Kawai and Salto .
At low cliromium conten ts, chromite is  the  so lid  phase
in  equdlibriym with Fe**Cr«*0 solutions on e ith e r explanation*
A sudden change from equilibrium  with chromite to  chromous oxide
would be unexpected since h G| of chromic oxide l i e s  between the
two* CbroBdum-oxygen e q u ilib r ia  with e ith e r CrO or 0%% in  a
chromic oxide crucible seems un likely . Crusts in side the crucibles
a l l  contained Gr^Cb and other te s ts  to  confirm the existence of
CrO a t  high temperatures were inconclusive I f  not e n tire ly  negative»
The re la tiv e  v a ria tio n  in  chromium a c tiv i ty  as calcu lated
from the present, da.ta  agrees too well with th a t of V/ada, Kawai and 
jsa
Saito to  be considered e n tlto ly  fortu itous#  An explanation for 
the difference in  ac tua l leve ls  is  yet ca lled  for# There are so
many u n ce rta in tie s  In ca lcu la ting  îiaoult* s law a c t iv i t ie s  from
tii'iQ data of I'iada o t a l ia  tlriat th is  may account for the discrepancies* 
AiCtivity co e ffic ien ts  ca lcu la ted  from the present re su lts  shou3.d 
d iffe r  from those of Wada e t  a l ia  due to  the presence of oxygen 
in  the m elt. The cliromium content is  so much higher than the 
oxygen content th a t one would not expect fg^ to  depart fa r  from un ity .
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The research  work of H ilty  For gang and Folkman shoiîld 
be considered since they presented data which would explain gradual 
changes from one oxide phase to  another on the assumption th a t  iron  
and cliromim form id ea l solutions* Oxygen m s supplied to  the 
melt by the add ition  of f e r r ic  oxide* A summary of th e ir  conclusions 
tbs. given below, together w ith the th eo re tic a l slope of a log 
log Cr p lo t ,  necessary for agreement with the e q u ilib r ia  given.
0 FeO.GrsCb -
9 /  S ubstitu tion  of Fa
by Or in  FeO.Cr^%
9 —> 100^ Or  ^Qg, - 14
Examination of the presen t and e a r l ie r  data gives no 
in d ica tio n  th a t the  gradient a t  higher chromium contents should be
Q
-  I* From experimental re su lts  in  the p resen t work and th a t  o f
B<lr
Chen and GMpman , oquilibrium with CrO seems more l ik e ly  that) 
0% % . The o ther data are so incomplete or un re liab le  th a t no 
theories can be drawn as regards oxide phases a t  high chromium 
concentrations* Experiments with Or *• Crgi% rnijctures to  make lower
81.
oxides of chromium were completely unsuccessful, Her was any 
evidence obtained to suggest the existence of a v o la ti le  oxide of 
chromium. Unless more conclusive data are obtained, i t  seems 
safer to  r e je c t  theories which involve e q u ilib ria  w ith possible 
high-temperature oxides of chromium,
The increasing oxygon so lu b ility  w ith chromium content
CXVvcl
has ye t to  be explained on the baâis of cliromite,^ chromic oxide 
e q u ilib r ia , The concept of soluble suboxides appears unsound.
To ju s t i f y  th is  concept, Gr«0 in te rac tio n s must ba much greater 
than Fe««Cr or Fe^O in teractions*  3inc9 of FeO and CrO
should be simrllar, Fe-O in te rac tio n  cannot be ignored. A, more
sa tis fa c to ry  explanation, involving no hypothetical soluble oxides, 
can be found by considering the egfect of cliromium on the a c tiv i ty  
o f oxygen and th is  w ill  bo discussed in  d e ta i l  l a t e r .
d) Comparison of the so lid  and liq u id  data for the iroi>-chromium
Data on the  so lid  iron**chromium system are fa r from
so
co nsisten t. Since Kubaschewskl and Hcymer measured ac tua l 
vapour pressures of chromiiM by a rad ioactive tra c e r  technique, th e ir  
re su lts  are probably the most re lia b le . To convert those 
a c t iv i t ie s  to  the liq u id  an accurate thermal equilibrium  diagram 
is  requ ired . This is  not ava ilab le  a t  the p resen t time. The
63
one used for the present ca lc iila tion  was published by Hellawell 
(Fig. 5). AH the availab le  data were considered in  drawing the 
most probable thermal oquilibrium  diagram. I t  i s  p or haps worth
62.
mentioning th a t there i s  an uncertainty of about 100% in  the 
m elting p o in t o f chromium alone*
Kubasohewski and Eo-ymer’ s a c t iv i t ie s  a t  1230% refer to  
pure s o lid  chromium as the standard state* These can be converted  
to  a c t iv i t i e s  a t  the so lid u s temperature, assuming that the 
system forms a regular solution*
1» e* Ti lo g  'if, a» T» lo g  Xa 
The liq u id , in  equilibrium  with a p articu lar s o l id  can be 
determined from the phase diagram. This liq u id  a c t iv i ty  can be 
converted to  an a c t iv i t y  a t  1600% assuming the l iq u id  system  
forms a regular solution# The a c t iv i t y  obtained re fe r s  to  pure 
s o l id  chromium as the standard s ta te  and can be converted r e la t iv e  
to  pure l iq u id  chromium using the fa llow in g  equation»
♦ log
E Ï  Tm
The r e s u lts  o f Kubaschewski and Heymer have been converted to  
a c t iv i t i e s  a t  1600% in  the above manner and are l i s t e d  in  the 
fo llow ing ta b le ,
l M p ,1 2  .
i«oo°0
*UquWCr
o,C*56 0 .110 0*083
0.8820 0*152 0*114
0*296 0*394 0*308
0*501 QP&IO 0*452
0*699 0*727 0*601
0* 900 0*910 0*766
83,
TIîq r e s u l ts  are  shown graph5.cally in  Fig# 20 together with other
86
availab le  data. McCabe* s re su lts  are not shown but they
8?
indicate  s lig h t p ositive  deviations from ideality#  Vintaiîd.n* s 
data are a lso  shoim# ,Due to  the paucity of experimental r e s u l t s ,  
th is  work may not be re liab le#
A ctiv ity  measurements in  the so lid  and liq u id  iron-clrcomium 
system are seen to  be far from concordant {Fig# 20). Both the 
so lid  and liq u id  systems show positive  deviations from id e a li ty  
according to  Kubaschewski and Haymer.From consideration  of the 
thermal equilibrium  diagram th is  would a%)pear ra th e r surprising#
I f  the so lid  were approximately id e a l, the liq u id  should show a 
negative dev:Iation beloif the minimum (20/ Or) then a p ositive  
deviation  fTom ideality#  The present re s u l ts  do show th is  trend  
although the change from negative to  p ositive  deviation  i s  a t  14 
ra th e r than 20%chromium. As 1ms already'* been shown, re la tiv e ly  
small e rro rs  in  the fre e  energy data would account for this#
The re s u l ts  of Hada, Kami and Saito  cannot be used fo r d ire c t  
comparison with the present work since accurate absolute 
a c t iv i t ie s  cannot be calculated# The order of v a ria tio n  is  in  
good agreement with the p resen t work# I f  absolute a c t iv i t ie s  could 
be ca lcu la ted , i t  would be possible to p resen t a more complete 
p ic tu re  of the thermodynamics of the ir  on-chr omium system#
to
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(2) Ohromlim-oxMKQn S q u llib r lm
H'he 03^gen  conoan-brations of variouo melbo a t  1600^0 are 
l i s t e d  in  Table 13# The analyses were duplicated and, i f  
re p ro d u c ib ility  poor, fu rther determinations were made provided 
su ff ic ie n t clean sample remained# Not a l l  runs were analysed 
fo r oxygen since some samples were not good enough# I t  takes a
considerable time to  assemble and de^gas the vacuum fusion  apparatus 
and for th is  reason some of the prelim inary experiments, obviously 
fa r  from equilibrium , were not analysed fo r oxygon#
tablh; 13
j^un.No# ^ &. ssaJs* Atomio Cr f ü
18 6* 06 0*043 36 4*86 0*037
19 7*92 O *045 40 8*16 O *039
21 5*12 O *047 43 6*14 0*031
23 6*49 O *040 47 a - 93 O *056
24 8,15 O *036 48 2*01 o *048
30 8t SI o  *041 52 18*97 0*052
31 7* 90 O *030 54 14*26 0*038
33 12* 92 0  *037 74 19*13 o  *047
37 5*17 O *036 75 15*10 0*035
78 25,07 O *057 64 21*46 0*0495
79 35*05 0*096 85 23*00 0*060
82 23*46 0*083 86 18*23 O *055
83 24*18 O *066 87 18*02 O *0515
+ Argon atmosphere
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Those re s u lts  are shown graphically  in  Fig. 21 whore 
the range of sc a tte r  is  immediately obvious* However, the
re su lts  in  themselves are more consisten t than those of H ilty  e t
33  34?
a l i a  or Ohen and Cliipman . Certain re lev an t fac to rs  have been
taken in to  account which helped to  f ix  the p o sitio n  of the line*
F ir s t ly ,  the d irec tio n  of movement towards equilibrium  is  considered
important* sp ec ia l enphasis is  placed on experimental r e s u lts
which l i e  on or very near the estab lished  equilibrium  lin e  in
Fig* 12, i . e .  po in ts where gas-metal equilibrium  has been established»
As a f in a l  guide to  drawing the l in e ,  low oxygen re su lts  are thought
to  be more re lia b le  than high ones. A vacuum fusion apparatus
can y ie ld  low re s u lts  c^ ie to  adsorption of the evolved gas on
cooler p a r ts  of the furnace tube. This i s  normally a very small
e r ro r ,  only s ig n if ic a n t when the oxygen content of the sample is
quite low (e .g . * On the other hand re s u l ts  can foe very
high i f  there are oven small inclusions in  the m etal. The re su lts
show beyond a l l  doubt, th a t above 8 atomic % chromium, the oxygon
concentration increases quite markedly with increasing chromium
content.
The ava ilab le  data are a l l  shown in  Fig* 22* Wt. % have 
boon used for d ire c t comparison with other data. Ohen and 
Chipman* s re s u l ts  from melts made in  chromic oxide crucib les shoxjed 
an increase in  oxygen concentration with increase in  chromium, a t  
chromium lev e ls  above 6^* This they considered un like ly  and 
an ex trapolated  curve was drawn as shown. I t  was suggested th a t 
oxygen re su lts  were high and e r ra t ic  due to  porosity  or inclusions
Oü)
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in  tîXQ RpQoiraone. In Fig* 2^ tW . lin o  hae boon drawn through 
ac tua l experimental reeu lte?  the lower values being the main guide 
in  fix ing  the curve*
3d
The ré su lte  of H ilty  e t  a l ia  are  a lso  shown. In the 
o rig in a l work the lin e  was drawn s lig h tly  below the lowest 
experimental p o in ts# suggesting th a t  even these wero considered 
to  be high*. For the p resen t in te rp re ta tio n  the  lin e  has been 
ra ise d  to  go through the lowest po in ts so th a t a l l  the availab le  
data can be judged on the same basis* The in fle c tio n s  shown in  
Hilty* s o rig in a l work have not been repeated, the oxygen analysis 
not being su ff ic ie n tly  accurate to  ju s t i f y  them* They were marked 
in  to  show th a t X* r^ay ^vadence^^ had ind icated  a change in  oxide 
phase a t  the p a r tic u la r  point*
ao
F in a lly , Turkdogan* s experimental data a t  1600'^C are 
shown* When no slag  was formed the oxygen concentrations were 
very low and these have been ignored*
The trends shown in  the various data are  a l l  the same
00
with the possible exception of Ttwkdogan* s whose r e s u l t s ,  one would 
suspect are not equilibrium  values* Above a c e r ta in  chromium 
concentration, the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of oxygen is  reduced to  
such an extent th a t  the oxygen concentration increases* The 
presen t work ind icates th a t the turn ing  po in t i s  a t  7 - ^7*5^ chromium. 
Chen and Chipman* s re su lts  place the minimum a t  about 6^ chromium#
30
From the re s u l ts  o f H ilty , For gang and Folkman i t  would appear 
th a t minimuTft oxygen concentrations extend over the range 5 to  10^
B7,
ao
chromium. Turkdogan* s data show no minimum In the range
qovorad (S XZ% Or).
I t  is  per Imps s ig n if ic a n t th a t cliromium has some 
do-oxidising as w ell as alloying e ffec ts  a t  low concentrations*
In more iiighiy alloyed s te e ls  chromium Ws v ir tu a lly  no do-oxidising 
properties# Bopearch, in  recent years has shown th a t a number
of elements lo se  th e ir  do-oxidising e ffec ts  as the  concentration
41
is  ra ise d  above a ce rta in  level* Recent th e o re tic a l treatm ent 
has shown tlm t a minimum might he expected# At the t;ime of Chen 
and Ciripman* s research  th is  had not been recognised* I t  Iiad not 
been fo recast from th eo re tica l considerations, hence Ghipman 
doubted the r e l i a b i l i t y  of the data and made l i t t l e  attem pt to
explain  increased oxygen contents a t  higher ohromiUBi concentrations*
08
2apÜf:ë has explained the re su lts  on the basis of a soluble oxide,
the most l ik e ly  one beingOrO* This may be possib le  but there is
no d ire c t evidence concerning the existence of such a compound#
The theory r e l ie s  on Cr-0 in te rac tio n s being so fa r in  excess
of other in te rac tio n s  in  so lu tion  th a t the l a t t e r  can be neglected#
Iron and oxygen form ferrous oxide which probably M s a sim ilar
free  energy of formation as eliromous oxide and consequently sim ilar
in teractions*  P ostu la ting  the existence of a solublo cloromous
oxide pMse would there fo re  seem to  be too specific*  By comparing
Cr
Fe-O and Fe-Gr-0 data , an In te rac tio n  co e ffic ien t % , can be 
determined which involves no assumptions wloatever as regards 
oxide phases*
68.
To ca lcu la te  the magnitude o f the in teraotion & ooefflo ien t,
r e lia b le  data on the iron-oxygen system arc required* The recent
6
t e s u l t s  o f F lo r id is  and Chipman are considered most r e lia b le
and have been used to  ca lcu la te  the a c t iv ity  of oxygen in  pure
iron  a t d iffe r e n t  ratios*  Knowing the r a t io ,  the
% H*
oxygen and chromium concentrations, the in tera c tio n  c o e f f ic ie n ts  
can be ca lcu la ted  a s  shown. The data are given in  Tablel4 . 
e . g* Fe -  Cr - 0 system
Atomic % cïiromium = 6*14 
^ Ê L  A 0 .0 5 3 4
= 0*031
Fcom F lo r id is  and Chipman* s data a t  1600%
IfaO- n 0*0534 ao =0*0145
0a  ao (Ffl)
%
%
T i (a llo y )
0*0146
0 ^ 3 1
0 * 4 6 6
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Run Ho.
Cr
ft) fo'(aWtMMt
16 6*08 O '302
19 7* 9a 0 -2 2 2
a i 5#ia 0-288
as 6*49 O * 338
a4 8*15 0-264
30 8* 50 0-280
31 7* 90 0-394
37 5*17 0-418
36 4*86 0-595
40 6*16 0-238
43 6*14 0-466
47 0* 93 O-980
46 a* 01 0-633
sa 18*97 0-Û83
64 14* ae 0-120
74 19*13 0-081 0-10
75 15*10 0-109 0-134
78 as* 07 0-058 0-070
79 35*05 0-0344 0-042
83 24*16 0-049 0-059
84 21*46 0-067 C-081
65 23*00 O -060 0-073
66 16*23 O -073 0-086
67 16*02 o -077 0-091
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The f in a l  column ap p lies to  r e su lts  using lith ium
ch loride so lu tio n s on ly . The watar/Iiydrogen r a t io  has been
ra ised  by an amount corresponding to  the d ifferen ce  of tM  two
curves in  Fig* 12. Since the r a t io  i s  only ra ise d  to  the
f i r s t  degree, the correction  fa ctor  i s  almost n e g lig ib le ,
The r e s u lts  are shown graph ica lly  in  F ig . 23 together
with those o f  Ghen and Ghipman # The method of ca lcu la tio n
assumes th at gas-m etal equilibrium  has been es ta b lish ed . Thus,
experimental p o in ts on or very near the equilibrium  l in e  in  the  
I’l*" 0o r ig in a l v Cr curve are considered most important. Those 
are su ita b ly  d istin gu ish ed  from other data in  the diagram.
Chen and Ghipman* s o r ig in a l l in e  was s l ig h t ly  higher 
than the one shown, a t  chromiMwiconcentrations above 10^, low 
oxygen concentrations were used, obtained by ex trap olation  from 
low chromium heats# In Fig* 23 actual eaqperimental r e su lts  have 
been used to  enable a d ire c t cougarison to  be made w ith  the present 
work. The two s e ts  o f  r e s u lts  are in  good agreement and show 
th a t Chipman* e o r ig in a l extrapolation  i s  unnecessary and u n ju stif ie d , 
Agreement in  in tera ctio n  c o e f f ic ie n ts  i s  b etter than
one could e ^ e c t ,  in  view o f  the discrepancies between the
V. Cr data. By examining the equilibrium  constant for  the
rea ctio n
% + 0 -5> %0 (Oxygen in  so lu tio n  in  iron or
iron-chromium a llo y )
the reason becomes more apparent
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Due to  in te rac tio n  e f fe c ts | KJ w ill  vary with ciTromiuni concentration.
An ex trapo la tion  back to  zero per cent chromium ehould give a
value of Kf re la tin g  to  o:grgen in  pure iron . Extrapolated
re su lts  can therefore be compared with accepted values and the
r e l i a b i l i ty  of the work assessed,
The p resen t re su lts  and those of Chen and Ghipman
have been ca re fu lly  examined and poin ts se lec ted  where gas**metal
equilibrium  i s  thought to  Imve been estab lished . Since gas-motal
equilibrium  and re lia b le  oxygen re su lts  are req u ired , the number
of po in ts i s  ra th e r sm all. However, the trends can be seen from
Fig. where log Kf is  p lo tte d  against o^eigtit per cent chromium.
«
ï lo r id is  and Ghipman have recen tly  shown th a t .log K| a t  1600^0 
i s  about 0»57, Extrapolation of the p resen t re su lts  to  0!^  Cr
gives a value o f log K| « 0» 59, Ghen and Chipman* s re su lts
give a much g reater value of log (0*73) and th is  is  probably
due to  e rro rs  a r is in g  out of thermal, d iffusion . Since in te rac tio n
co e ffic ien ts  can be ca lcu la ted  from the equilibrium  constan ts, agreement
should be appreciably worse than i s  seen in  Fig* /i3* However, a t
the time of Ghen and Ghipman* s investigations the most re lia b le
9
data fo r Oxygon in  iron  was th a t  of Fontana and Ghipman who found 
log =t *62 a t  1600%, This has since been found to  be 
in  error due to  therm al d iffusion . P a r t ia l  cance lla tion  of 
e rro rs  therefo re  accounts fo r the reasonable agreement of th e ir  
in te ra c tio n  co e ffic ien ts  compared with the presen t ones* These
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la t t e r  cenBlderatlons tend to  show th at tho present data o^e more
re lia b le  than the e a r lie r  work of Ohen and Ghipman*
ea
The re su lts  of H ilty  a t  a l ia  cannot be d ire c tly  cpnpared 
w ith the p resent work. In th e ir  case o^jygen was supplied to  the 
melt by additions of iron  oxide and so the a c t iv i ty  of oxygen
35
cannot be determined from the o^orgen p o te n tia l o f the gas# Ghipman 
hs.0 , however 5 ca lcu la ted  in te ra c tio n  co e ffic ien ts  from Hilty* s 
data assuming th e i r  oxide pliase theory to  be correct# For example, 
in  the range 9 25^ chromium the stab le  oxide phase was sa id  to
be Cr»0 ^. The free  energy of formation of th is  confound is  not 
known but has been estim ated by Chipman# He assumed th a t the 
enthalpy was ^  th a t of cliromlc oxide and the entropy term the 
some as M%%* From th is  the free  energy for the following 
reac tio n  was calculated#
CraOjb^gj 30r + 40
AÛ® » 244800 -  109» 6  T ca l
l* e . Xpg { fü r y  {.fo’’ X M  = 13380 T t  5,99 
From th is  the in te rac tio n  co e ffic ien t was ca lcu la ted  assuming 
the a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien t o f chromium to  be unity# In view o f 
the assumptions made the value of the in te ra c tio n  co e ffic ien ts  cannot 
possib ly  be anything b e tte r than a very rough estimate#
Whenever p o ssib le , i t  is  b asica lly  sounder to  ca lcu la te  
in te rac tio n  co e ffic ien ts  from ^ ^ d a ta  using the r e s u lts  of F lo rid is
5
and Ghipman in  pure iron  as a  basis . Experimental e rro rs should
93.
re la t iv e ly  sm all and no assumptions have to  be made as regards a c tiv ity
of chromium in  iron  and free  energy of formation of possib le oxide
pimees* This i s  the treatm ent used for the p resen t re su lts  and
also  those of Ghen and Chipman#
To obtain a value of the in te rac tio n  parameter a graph
Or
showing the re la tio n sh ip  between log fo and weight $ chromium 
was drawn# A lllth e  availab le  data are included in  Fig. 25.
An approximately lin ea r re la tio n sh ip  ex is ts  in  the range 0-"14/^  chromium 
fo r a l l  data and the in te rac tio n  parameters are quoted for th is  
range only#
« 'b
CrValues of € o
Present work «O» 058
53
H ilty  e t  a l ia  041
a*
Chen and Chipman O'* 041 
(ex trapo lated  values)
Chen and Cliipman *0*055 
(experimental data) 
ao
Turkdogan 0*064
ae aa
Ghipman* s ca lcu la tions from Hilty*e data , and Chen and Ghipman*s
ex trapo la tion  y ie ld  the same in te rac tio n  parameter but th is  is
probably fo r tu ito u s . From Turkdogan* s re s u lts  the best s tra ig h t
l in e ,  passing tlurough the (3ata and the o rig in , is  drawn.
A ca re fu l examination of a l l  the data fo r possib le
erro rs  ind ica tes  tlm t the present value of 0*058 is  probably the
a.
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most aoourate* G hen and GhipmaW 0  would have obtained almost
the same value i f  thermal d iffu sion  had been avoided and be tte r 
data for the a c t iv i ty  of oxygen in  iron  been a v a ilab le •
Wagner has derived the following simple re la tio n sh ip  
between in te ra c tio n  parameters * namely^
e r  -j
The derivation  i s  for d ilu te  so lu tions only and may not apply in  
the p resen t case* I t  i s  nevertheless of in te re s t  to  ca lcu la te  
to  see i f  the assumption made e a r lie r  i s  l ik e ly  to  have caused 
s ig n if ic a n t errors*
» -0*056 a
• * log f ^  = *0*058 X ^
?= -O '168 %]
I f  the oxygen concentration is  *05?»
log fg  S3 *0*0094
f^  -  0*96
Therefore a t  an oxygen concentration of 0* 05^, the in te rac tio n
c o e ffic ien t fg^ i s  so near un ity  th a t  i t  can be neglected* This 
would be expected considering the re la tiv e  concentrations of the 
elements concerned*
XnteractiQn parameters fo r other elements in  iron
In te rac tio n  parameters are sometimes quoted on the 
basis of atom fra c tio n
e. g* = -M m  , fa a -5*0
95*
The most recent values fo r other In te rac tio n  parameters ( t*  ) 
arc given below"
64 4? 66 6 as 63
G Al 81 V Or Mn M
-515 •*ia{î] -57 #5»6 0*0 +1*2
For carbon and s ilic o n  there is  considerable doubt as to  the 
r e l i a b i l i ty  of the data.
The f u l l  significance of these values is  im perfectly 
understood* Negative values of the parameter can be 03q)lained 
on the basis of a very simple^ but perhaps , incomplete model g as 
i l lu s t r a te d  by Fe-Cr-Q solutions* In Fe-0 so lu tions each 0 
atom is  surrounded by an average of n Fo atomswhich share the 
Fe-0 bonding energy* Gr-Q bonding is  stronger and leads to  txfo 
effects*
(1) The Gr/Fo r a t io  i s  g rea ter amongst the nearest neighbours 
of oxygen timn in  the bulk of the solution*
(2) 0 atoms become more fh^mly bonded as the jfihromium 
concentration inoreases*
For n ickel the in te rac tio n  parameter is  p o s itiv e  
ind ica ting  th a t  Hi-0 bonding is  weaker than Fe«0 bonding.
The la rge  negative value of E^is ind ica tive  of a very large 
11-0 bonding energy*
The model indicate d above $ takes no account of in te rm e ta llic  
bonding* Fe-Gr, Fe-Ni in te rac tio n s one would suspect, w ill  be quite 
small but th is  i s  probably not the case for Fe-Al in te rac tio n s .
(3) ,yhe e f fe c t  of temperature on Cr -  Q eaullll^rAq.
96*
(a)
m» ww II) #. 1*111111,,,, II ■>■ »*
FV* ,,i?aS considerations
%    . _ .
4 number of melts were made a t  1700^0 but not a l l  o f 
these were eucceesful* In su ffic ien t data were obtained to
e s ta b lish  the log £SaS v log Cr curve with any grea t accuracy.
%8
The curve was there fo re  calcu la ted  using free  energy data and 
the a c tiv i ty  v a ria tio n s  found a t  lOOO^ C which are  in  good
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agreement with the data of Wada, Kawai and Saito  * The 
ca lcu la ted  curve could then be compared with the few eijqoerimontal 
re su lts  obtained a t  1700^0.
For the re ac tio n
OrgCb + 3% 3%0 + 2Cr
3
(s)
K*
At 1700=0 AG 
log
K.
t% 4
5'78 + 10
= 51490 ca l
35 — A G
" I f
« 2*04 + 10
a t  1600*^0
Ki?oo a  2*04 ♦ IQ 
Ka.600 5*78 + lo '
JL70Ü c
®'Crt'rom th is  Tc9G*c
s
^ ,(1700= 0)
Z ^ m æ c )
a t  the same
ra t io .
1*68
«Gr
1600% 
log acr + 274
97.
In  view of tho p ra c tic a l sign ificance i t  is  of in te re s t  to  
ca lcu la te  a l te ra tio n  in  chromium content brought about by 
fu rth e r increase^ in  temperature*
At IBOO^C
AG for reac tio n  (5) =s 49030ccil 
. . K 4. a  6 * 61 X 1 0
V a —e j}
JsUiQjQL^  »  6* 61 X 10 55 aimnn"c
tt«3o"c 5.78 X lO-’ 600%
a  11'44 
amccrc » 3*39
at 600%
log  @ ^ 3  = log t  . 53
0Using the log an« v values a t  1600% as a
b as is , the above equations were used to  draw the curves a t  1700%
and 1800^0 as shown in  Fig. 26. At low chromium contents the free
energy data fo r chromite e q u ilib ria  should have been used. Using
31
Boeriche and Bangert’ s data the following temperature e f fe c t  can 
be ca lcu la ted
1700% 1600% 
log » log Uqy + *284
This i s  so close to  the chromic oxide data th a t the difference
was considered in s ig n if ic an t for the present purposes.
F rm  Fig. 16 the e f fe c t of temperature on chromium
concentration fo r a given oxygen p o te n tia l can be obtained. C ertain
values of chromium a c tiv ity  were chosen and the equilibrium  hydrogen/
water ra tio s  were read  o ff  for the two higher tem peratures. The
kjm:
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“or
0* 0Q222
0*00723
0*0223
0*0648
0*279
%
a c t iv l t io s  choson wera taken from Table 11 so th a t  the chromium 
concentration could be obtained directly*
MLK IS
0*0106 •2*65 -0*55
0*031 -2*14 -0*82
0*0747 -1*66 -1*10
0*1466 -1*19 *1*40
0*32 -0*55 -1*83
m s .
170000
0*00222
0*00723
0*0223
0*0648
0*279
0*0106 
0*031 
0* 0747 
0*1486 
0*32
-2*65 
•2*14 
•1* 65 
•1*19  
-0*55
-0*42  
- 0* 68 
.0*94  
- 1*22 
-1*67
1800°C
Changes in  Y with Inoreasing temperature have been 
Cr
neglected* The e ffe c t can be ca lcu la ted  i f  iron-^chromiura solutions 
are assumed to  be regu la r,
9*g* a t  a  0*21
1873 le g  *21 as 1973 lo g  1700 
lo g  Û1700 = -0*644
^1700 ® 0*205
The other data used for the ca lcu la tio n  are in su ff ic ie n tly  
accurate to  ju s t i f y  applying th is  correction*
9éV
The derived lin e s  for log v log a t  1700% 
and 1600% or© shown in  Pig* S7. The re su lts  of melts mad* a t  
1700% f l i s t e d  below, are a lso  on the plot*
TABLiS 16
Sïïsuüat I n i t i a l F inal Hçy !SaO
% &
55 0 0*0210 0*191 0*085
56 0 0*0293 0*145 #
57 0*0311 0*019 0*194 #
58 0*0427 0*0357 0*156 0*105
59 0* 0214 0*0464 0*105 0*0775
60 0*0042 0*0021 O'105 0*078
61 0*0533 0*0613 0*0756 0*051
62 0* 0859 0*0767 0*0773 0*079
63 0*0642 0*0775 0*0567
64 0*1062 0*102 0*0580 0*070
65 0*0853 0*1019 0*0#1 0*066
The experimental data ar* in  reasonable agreement 
with the derived lin e  a t  low chromium concentrations^ However, 
fu rther experimental data are  required  a t  higher chromium 
cono en tra tions *
The lin e s  in  Pig* 27 tend to  approach one another as 
the chromium content is  increased# Increasing a c t iv i ty  co e ffic ien ts  
of chromium with chromium content account for th is*  Further 
re su lts  a t  1700% would be usefu l to  confirm the calcu la ted  lin e
and serve as added confirmation concerning the n on -idea lity  of 
chromium in  liquid-iron^chromium alloys*
(b) .at ivgogSt
In su ff ic ien t oxygen data were obtained to  e s ta b lish  a 
qhroiaium-osgrgen l in e  a t 1700^0. A lin e  was ca lcu la ted  and 
compared w ith the experimental re su lts  obtained#
From the ca lcu la ted  lin e  in  Fig# 27, the hydro gen-water 
r a t io  a t  any p a r tic u la r  chromium concentration can be found.
Using F lo rid le  and Chipman*s data for 1700% the a c t iv i ty  of 
03iygen in  iron  can be calculated# I f  the in te ra c tio n  co e ffic ien t 
a t  1700% is  su b s ta n tia lly  the same as a t  1600%, the oxygen 
concentration can be calculated#
e .g . From Fig* 27 a t  log = -1*6 log = -0*77
aVomu.
(2-50f4)r) ^  ^  0.17
From F lo rid is  and Chipman* s data , a t  ?sO*17
p%
8o =0*072
Or
At 2* 50 a t .  c r fbo = O'70
•70 x ^ i^ v  = 0*072
^ & a  0*103
The re s u lts  were then p lo tte d  in  Fig# 28* Êkperimental poin ts
ae
are a lso  shown# H ilty , For gang and Folkmn have obtained data 
a t  1550%, 1600% and 1650% and from i t  one would estim ate th a t 
the minimum oxygen concentration should be in  the range 0*05 0*06^
a t  5 -^ lOyC chromium# Present re su lts  ind icate  the minimum tp  
be somewhat h igher, probably about 0*0655  ^ oxygen#
UJ r-rr
iJ
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icxa^
I t  would a earn c e rta in  th a t the minimum oagrgon concen­
t ra t io n  ehould be in  the range 0*05 0*073  ^ Oa# therefo re  the
ca lcu la ted  re c u its  are too high* Poseible e rro rs  which would account 
fo r tha high oxygon contents are l i s t e d  below*
( l )  Oliromium a c t iv i t ie s  incorrect*
(^) Errors in  F lo rid is  and Chipman* s data*
(3) fb V ^ Gr a t  1600% not aocurato
(4) E ffec t of temperature on fo^ not n eg lig ib le .
I f  cln?omium and iron  are assumed to  form id ea l
so lu tions the f i t  between the ca lcu la ted  and observed re s u lts  i s  
worsened* The shape of the chromium-oxygen lin o  wou].d be wrong 
as w ell as the ac tu a l level* In view of th is  the a c t iv i t ie s  have 
been accepted as co rrec t.
Iron-oxygen data a t  1600% have been es tab lish ed  with
f a i r  accuracy, however as the temperature is  ra ise d  the various
s.vailable data are divergent* An error up to ZSfo moy be involved
in  using F lo rid is  and Ohipman*s 1700% fig u re s#
Or
Raising the fo v JfOr lin e  by a small amount decreases 
the ca lcu la ted  o:<ygen concentrations considerably* I f  the lin e  is  
ra ise d  so th a t minimum oxygen concentrations are  regarded as most 
r e l ia b le ,  a t  65*^ chromium the equilibrium  oicygon concentration w ill 
beO*Q73^* This would account for most of the erro r in  the 
ca lcu la ted  re s u l ts .
Solutions u sua lly  tend to  approach id e a li ty  as the temperature
i s  increased. In te rac tio n  co e ffic ien ts  would therefore he expected
to  approach unity . They are so im perfectly understood th a t i t  is
itïÇ)ossihle to  ca lcu la te  q u an tita tiv e ly  the e f fe c t  of an increase
in  temperature. In te rac tio n  co e ffic ien ts  a t  1700% should be
g reater than those a t  1600% and th is  could account fo r the high
ca lcu la ted  oxygen contents*
Oxygon contents ca lcu la ted  from free  energy data show the
same order of v a r ia tio n  a t  the same lev e l as do re su lts  ca lcu la ted
from F lo rid is  and Chipman» s data* This suggests tlia t the in te rac tio n
co e ffic ien ts  used are  too low* In  view of the concordant data
Cr
a t  1600% i t  i s  suggested th a t the in te rac tio n  co e ffic ien ts  (fo ) 
are increased on ra is in g  the temperatme to  1700%. Further 
experimental work a t  1700% i s  required  to  confirm th i s .
ips,..
(U  A pB llm tloa  o f Regulte to. .tho Jteoartoj.ea1;ton o f  Otepme S te e ls .
I t  is  of p ra c tic a l  in te re s t  to  ca lcu la te  the equilibrium  
carbon content a t  any p a r tic u la r  chromium concentration*
Richardson and Dennis have determined the a c tiv i ty  of carbon in
chrome s te e ls  a t  1560, 1660 and 1760% and used these to  find  
the re la t io n  between carbon and chromium concentrations * I t  was 
assumed th a t chroïaiam behaved id ea lly  in  iron  and was in  equilibrium  
w ith chromic oxide a t  u n it a c tiv i ty  in  the slag* The re s u lts  were 
ca lcu la ted  for temperatures ranging from 1550 to  1650% and compared 
w ith the experimental data obtained, mainly a t  1750%, by H ilty .
The lin e  ca lcu la ted  by Richardson and Dennis lay  below the observed 
values a t  1750% and so i t  i s  of in te re s t  to  use the chromium 
a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien ts  obtained in  the present work, to  see i f  the 
discrepancy is  lessened*
Richardson and Dennis stud ied  th is  reaction»-
a llo y  * GO, a 2C0 
K = ( ? G 0 /
R esults were p lo tte d  showing the % carbon against $ chromium a t
d iffe re n t £ S 2 )  r a t io s .
To use these values the following re ac tio n  was selected»-
;30r f  30%
K
GraQ, 300
P
1
«-Cr
assumed 1 
( E l l io t t  and G leiser)^  %660 ^ 
Ki 500^ ^0 
Taking - 0  \
i f 9* 11*0^ oWmiim
0^0 s
Sinof
3
G%
69490 cat
e
1*66 X 10
123
^GD
(^oo)
Poos,
123
mUsing the data obtained by Richardson and Dennis a t  th is  r a t io  
and chromium content, the equilibrium  carbon content w il l  be Q^ 3B% 
a t  1560%* Calculations have been made fo r se lec ted  chromium 
a c t iv i t ie s  a t  th ree  d iffe re n t teaperatures* These are l i s te d  in  
Table 17* The chromium a c tiv i t ie s  obtained a t  1600% were used 
fo r a l l  temperatures* The e rro r incurred for the re su lts  a t  
1560 and 1660% should be quite small but may be more s ig n if ic a n t 
a t  1760%:* V«3luec were calcu lated  a t  re la tiv e ly  high chromium 
concentrations only^ since chromic oxide was assumed to  be the stab le  
oxide phase*
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inmerature ^Or
(pqoj)**
B&&&-
1560 0#1 11*0 123 0"40
16'5 197 0,65
tt 0*3 20*0 256 0,95
It O'4 24*0 310 1,30
1660 G 'l 11 '0 68 O'20
II 0*2 16*5 141 0.36
ft 0*3 20# 0 184 0,49
n O'4 24*0 223 0.70
1760 O'X 11*0 66 0.07
e 0*8 16*5 104 0.17
ft O'3 20*0 137 0.25
It 0#4 24*0 165 0.35
The re su lts  are  shown graphically  in  Fig. together 
w ith other ava ilab le  data* The use of chromium a c t iv i t ie s  
in s tead  of concentrations ra is e s  the ca lcu la ted  lin e s  by a 
re la t iv e ly  small amount* In  the range 11 SOjC chromium the 
agreement w ith Hilty* s observed values is  quite sa tisfac to ry*
At higher concentrations the discrepancy is  g rea ter and one 
vTOuld suspect th a t  the a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien ts  used may be too
CÀLig^ATeP LINESî î(CALCULATED
DEMNISj ANO i ftiCHflROSON
I î  ' I ■RRESetï*T__WoRK
HILTY I - . EX(>eRlWENT>='L ; RESULTS ( n i T O ^ c )
,\!X
0*8CÛ
V — +-
O-lf.
9o4?C
O P o ^-f
fC
3 0IP
7o CHROMlOn
EQ.UJ:UB_Rluri„iB£,TWËEN CARBON AND. . CHROMtUfl
UID l!RON
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high* ïh ia  i s  quit g possib le as so lu tions tond to  approach 
id e a li ty  with incroasing taiïperaturo*
Useful worh on th is  subject could be obtained by 
oquiliforating iron-chromium-carbon alloys with a gas of known 
In ohromic oxide crucibles# The e f fe c t  of ctooraium 
content on the equilibrium  carbon concentration could be 
obtained d ire c tly  thus avoiding assumptions necessary fo r the 
p resen t calculations#
A G K N 0 VI L K D a M JS ^ T s
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